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llawkeyes 
Diamondmen Win Second 

S~ral,ht Game 
See Story on Page 3 Ii 

Partly Cloudy 
IOWA-Partl, eloocIy and eoldu 
today, tomorrew 8C!eMIonai rain 

In extreme !M)uth. 
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Welles Denies He Offered, Received Peace Plan ~-:;::;~~~ 
-FROM ROME-

Iowa's Prof. C. C. Wylie Descrihes a Simple Way To Play 'AstrQnomer'-
Biggest Aerial 
Attack of War F.D.R.'sEnvoy 

End~ Special 
24-Day Tour 

Want to SEE, Spring Arrive Today? 
~~----------------------------~~------------------------------------------~ 

Here's How! lsland of SyJt Scene 
Of Terrific Explosions 
\ Planes Score Hjts 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE Fasten a piece of paper, Dr. Wylie says, 8 or 10 inches moreO\'er, Dr. Wylie says, will point east and west. After 
Associated Press Science Editor square, and with a small hole in it, at the top of a window, March 20 the curve will appear again, but upside down, thi 

NEW YORK, March 19-Anyone who wishes can actually so that when the sun is shining, this hole will make a spot is with the concave of the hyperbola pointing south. 
see the arrival of spring March 20 with the aid of a square LONDON, Ma-rch 20 (Wednes

day) (AP)-Britain unleashed a 
gruelUng bomb .attack on Ger
,oany's Sylt Island all' base which 
[or mOre than seven hour last 
night and today blasted at burn
Ing hangars, workshops and sllp
ways in by far the longest and 
most sustaIned (all' attack of the 
war. 

Believed To Know 
Inside Story Qf Visit 
Between Hitler, Duce 

sheet of paper containing a small hole in the middle. of. light on the floor. Mark the path of this spot every ~5 In the few days before and after the spring crossing, Dr. 
Through this hole the sunshine will trace a. pattern on the mmutes for about two hours. The best hours are 8 to 10 m Wylie says the line is almost flat, but that March 20 is the 

floor different from other days. This method was explained the morning or 2 to 4 in the afternoon. only day when the direction of the line is east and we t. 
today by Dr. C. C. Wylie, University of Iowa astroMmer. Before March 20 this path on the floor has been a curve, Dr. Wylie said that this visual demonstration of spring's 

By RICHARD G. MAS SOCK 
ROME, March 19 {AP)-Sum

ner Welles finished tonight his 
swift circuit of war-lashed Eur
ope with the firm declllration that 
he has neither received nor con
veyed any peace plans whatso
ever during his 24-day tour; yet 
he was believed to be in posseSSion 

Spring arrives Wednesday at 12 :24 p.m. (Central Standard a hyperbola, a figure roughly shaped like a crescent. The I coming should be particularly attractive in schools. It can 
Time), the moment when the sun, coming northward, crosses concave of this curve, or horns of the crescent, have been be repeated whenever the sun crosses the tropic. The next 
vertically overhead of the equator. The floor pattern, how- pointing north. I crossing will be the autumn equinox, this fall, as the sun goes 
ever, is visible all day. But on March 20 the path will be a straight line. The line, back south. 

of an, inside account of what hap
pened in Y€!3terday's meeting of 
dictators in the Brenner pass. 

Welles, breaking the silence 
which he has maintained throu/:h
out the tour which brough.t him 
twice to Rome and took him to 
Berlin, Paris and London, said his 
task had been solely to gather in
formation "for the president and 
the secretary of state as to present 
conditions in Europe." 

No Peace Plan 
His statement to the pr~s'S, issu

ed shortly before he left Rome Cor 
Genoa to sail for home tomorrow, 
said: 

"In order to allay the flood of 
rumors about my mission, I wish 

AS HOPE WAS ABANDONED FOR ENTOMBED MINERS 

to state categorically that I have 
not rece.!l'ed any peace plan or 
propozaIs .. [r(lm any belligerent or , 
1rom any o~r government; that 
1 have not cOn,\'eyed any such pro
posals to any \:le lligerent, nor to 
any other government; nor am I 
bringing back to the presideht any 
such proposal." 

Welles' final fact finding con
versation was with the Italiar:: 
foreign minister, Count Galeazzo 
Ciano, who is believed to have giv
en President Roosevelt's investi
gator inlormation about yester
day's "parlor car" meeting be
tween Benito MussolinI and 

Rescuers ar~ pictured abo~e bringing out the bOdy I 71 men 150 feet below ground In the Willow Grove 
of one ot the miners killed hy a blast which sealed shaft fl.t St. Clalrsville, O. 

Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hi\ler at W h · t H W A· t 
B:::o·de~~~~~~~~isclose how I e ouse arns gaIns 
much Ciano had told him at a lun- H f I d · t P 
~~:~~:;r~~~i~~yp~fn~~~c~~:r·~;I . opes or mme la'e eace 
before Mussolini left for Brennero. 
However, he told correspondents .-----~---------------------

he had talked briefly with Ciano E I DIP 'd t R It D f d P I" 
befOre the luncheon and "consid- ar y ec ares reSl en ooseve e en S 0 lCy 
erably, afterward." Of S ll" A " M d W I 

Well€!3 boarded his train for PRe lng mencan- a earp anes 
Genoa at 10:45 p. m. (3:45 p. m., eace , eports 
CST) tonight. Ambassador PhU- WASHINGTON, March 19 (AP) chief of Ole armed forces, the 
lips and Count Ciano's secretary, 'Are Empty' -President Roosevelt, cl1ampion- president c~timated that the out· 
the Marchese Lanza .Dayete, and ing the saie or Amerlcun _ made put of pla'ie and engine plants 
two other Italian officials accom- had tripled as a result of the 
panied him to th~ station. warplanes to foreign nations, orders placed by Britain, France 

Smiling broadly, Welles talked President RQQsevelt said today it was sheer bunk to and other nations. 
witb the offiCials several minutes 'H N f ,contend that United States mili- Without identifying them, Mr. 
before bidding them farewell. He as 0 In orm,ation tary secrets were being divulged Roosevelt said this country pos-
expected to embark on the Conte On Dictator Meeting through such sales. Sesses three or four military air-
Di Savoia for the United States at The plane designs were :not craft devices which experts be-
10 a. m. tomorrow. WASHINGTON, March 19 (AP) secret, he told his press comer-llieve other nations cannot dupli~ 

Informer fascists today indicated ence. !;Ie added that the plane cate, and ndded that they would 
Hitler went to Brennero to check -The White House warned Amer- orders hav~ been responsible for , be kept confidential as long as 
up on his alliance with Mussolini icans today not to let their hopes an expansio:m 01 the aircraft in- possible. 
and found it still binding. for peace soar too high <IS a re- dustry - a development wl1ich Mr. Roosevelt spoke on the eve 

Vote Change 
In NLRB 
House Committ~e 
ProPQses AdditiQn 
TQ 3·Memher Board 

WASHINGTON, M a I' C h .19 
(AP)-By an overwhelming vote 
of 14 to 3, the house labor com
mittee proposed today to add two 
new members to the 3-man na
tional labor relations ' board and 
by a margin of one vote rejected 
Proposals to abolish the present 
board. 

Ironically, It was the proxy vote 
of Rep. Hoffman (R-Mich)-one of 
the board's severest critics-that 
resulted in a 9 to 8 defeat fOr a 
motion to remove the three board 
members, Chalrman J. Warrel) 
Madden, Edwin S. Smith and WIl· 
liam M. Leiseraon, and create a 
new, five-man board. 

Hoffman, called away from the 
city. gave his proxy to Rep. 
Smith (R-Me) who surprj~ed the 
committee by recording Holfman 
as against the motion. The M\chi
Ian congressman sent word to his 
office that he would ask the com
mittee to reconsider its vote at a 
meeting tomorrow when he will 
be present. 

suIt of a barrage ot reports from 
Europe which followed yesterday':; 
meeting between Hitler and Mus
solini. 

he called the most significant of an investigation by a house 
contribution to national defense military sub - committee of the 
in the last year. I administration's policy on plane 

Speakin~ as commandel' - in - ! Sales. 

The warning cam-e from Stephen 
Early, a presidential secretary, 
who commented that from author
itative reports to this govern
ment, "peace headlines would ap
pear to be very empty." At the 
same time Early said the reports 
should not ca4se Americans to 
"despair" of peace either. 

Federal Jury Convicts Nine 
In Insurance Fraud Case 

President RooRevelt later told 

Decision Displeasing 
To Judge Robert Bell; 
28 Persons Go Free 

his press conference that he had no OMAHA, March 19 (AP)-A 
information on the meet.:ng be- federal court jury today convicted 
tween the German and Italian 
lead'lll's, except that they had tak- nine of 37 defendants accused of 
en trains and had met on the top conspiracy to defraud insurahce 
of a pass and there was some companies through fake auvJmo
snow and they sat in a railroad bile accidents. 
car for a couple of hours and then Federal 'Judge Robert C. Bell of 
:abook hands and went home. Duluth, Minn., promptly freed the 

That's about all there was to 11 28 persons acquitted after admon
long story about the meeting that ishing them "/he next time You 
he had read, tI;le president said. might not find such a. sympathetic 
He added that was all anybody jury as this one." 
here knows, or in London, in Paris Judge Bell, declaring "The court 
or Rome or Berlin, except the peo- is not pleased with this verdict," 
pIe who took part in the meet~ .told the jurors: 
ing-meaning Hitler and Mussolini "Obvitlusly you have taken into 
thems·clves. consideration the degree of guilt 

Early said this government had of all these ~·8fendants. You have 
no infOI'matiOn :3 upporting reports convicted those you believed to be 
~hat an )] -point peace pl'ogmm I most guilty. In this you have been 
had been suggested ai the confel'~ mi·-taken, [oJ' it is the dutlr of the 
encc between HJtlel' and MussolinI. court, not the j Llry, to consider the 

, 

r difference in the degrees of guilt, 
if there is a difference, and to fix 
punishment accordingly." 

Judge Bell said the jury erred 
in not convicting all who were 
guilty under the law and evidence. 

"You must have known," he 
added, "that if some whom you 
convicted were :he leaders in this 
conspiracy, then those who joined 
in th-a scheme were guilty along 
with those who induced them to 
jOin." 

John C. Mullen, chief defen:::e 
Httm'ney, said motions for a new 
'trial will be filed tor those convic
ted. 

FaUs to Death 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dar

lene' Connectious, 15, fell 100 
feet to her death yesterday from 
the slopes of Bee roc\( in Grif
fiUI park. Her companions on a 
hildng party said she had climbed 
to the 300-100t summit of the 
rock with them and lost her foot
ing on the descent. 

------------------------------------------~--------------------- Hilling back lit the nazis for 
their 8S·minute raid last Satur
tlay on tl).e admira Uy's anchor
'lge in Scapa Flow: British bomb
ers were declared by the air 
ministry at 3 a.rn. (8 p.m., C,S.T. 
Tuesday) today still to be trelght~ 
ina their explosives across 350 
mil of North sea to the base 
which Germany has used for her 
air raids on British shipping. 

French Rule Fails To Get 
Unanimous Confidence Vote 
------------------------------------------------. 
Byrd Warns 
A2ainst Rise 

\.,..) 

In Spending 
Cautious Senator 
To Exercise Prudence 
In Maintaining Reserve 

WASHINGTON, March 19 (AP) 
-Senator Byrd (D-Va) cautioned 
the senate against greatl in
Cl'eu.-ed aplJropriatiOilS todllY, lest 
the treasury's supply of cash be 
reduced to an impruder,t level, or 
it become necessary to increase 
the legal limit on the national 
debt. 

He spoke as the senate slowly 
approached the session's first im
portant test on the economy issue, 
with a bill pending to appropri
ate $922,864,668 for the agricul
ture department and 1arm bene
fit payment. The amount was 
more than $200,000,000 greater 
than the sum voted by the house 
and President R(>osevelt's budget 
estimates. 

No Vote Reached 
Late this afternoon the cham

ber recessed without reaching a 
vote on the measure. 

Administration leaders, includ
ing Senator Barkley (D-Ky) and 
Byrnes (D-NC), had contended 
that the increase could be safely 
taken trom the $1,600.000,000 of 
cash now in the treasury's work

Orkney Air Raid 

, , ~ 

I This Central PrellS ms.p shows 
, how a flight of 14 German planes 
l carrIed out an extenaiv. tald on 
; Scapa Flow and military estab-

IIshmenta on th~ Orkney island.e. 
damaging a battleshlp and kUllng 
a number of people, including one 
cIvilian, Britain's 1l.rat civilian 
aerial cuuaIty since the outbreak 
of the war. The British recently 

I announced that Scapa Flow wu 
belnlt abandone(l e.s a nava,!.. bue. 

Briton Charges 
U. S. Exports 
Reaching Nazis 

ing balance. Byrd called their at- LONDON, March 19 (AP) _ 
tention to other factors involved. L1aborit.e Hugh Dalton declared 

He said that to avoid an in
crease in the debt limit, the bud
get submitted in January by 
President Roosevelt involved re

in the house of commons tOnIgllt 
that the BrItish blockade against 
Germany was "leaking like a 

ducing that balance to $500,000,- seive" and mentioned specifically 
000 as part of the government's United States cotton exports 
regular fiscal plans :for the year 
beginning next July. And he which he said were reaching Geo.-
taxed Barkley and Byrnes with many through neutral countries. 
statements made in the debate "The value of cotton exported 
that a balance of at least $1,000,- by the United States to Ger~ 
000,000 should be maintained at, 
all times, for safety's salte. m~ny ~ia European .neutra l coun-

Would Lower Buda-et t.-les smce the begmning of the 
"I simply rise. Mr. President," war, compared with figures co['

Byrd said, "to make clear in the responding to the pre-war per
record that under the l?udget as iod, shows increases which are 
now presented to congress, the sensational," Dalton said. 
working balance will be reduced Dalton spoke 0 r Vladivostok, 
to an amount as low as this gov- Russia's main far western port, 
ernment could safely operate on. as "a gaping brE.bk in our block-

"An adequate balance should at ade as a result of whic useful 
all times be maintained in the materials are being pomed Into 
treasury of the government so as Germany, ... much of them from 
to meet all obligations coming the United States." 
due, and any further reduction Prime Minister Chamberlain re
in this working balance would not plied that a perfect blockade 
be in conformahce with prudent could not have been expected 
fiscal operations." !',om the s1:lrt of the war. 

-FROM PARIS-

Ballots Cast 
By Only Half 
Of Chamber 
Deputies Di apprQve 
Of Dalndier's Regim 
FQr First Tim 

PAlUS, March 20 (W~esday) 
(AP) - 'J.'he Chamber or depu
ties today, departing from a war
time policy of unanimity, voted 
confidence In the government of 
Premier Daladier with only 239 
ballots for the cabinet oui of 
more than 500 deputies. 

The vole was officially a n -
nounced .1S expressing confidence 
in the government by 239 to one, 
but in addition to the singlc bal
lot cast against Daladier, about 
300 depu tie.) abstained. 

The motion of confidence urged 
Daladier to "take immediately 
and in all domains, measures in
dispensable to bring Frallce's 
force to a maximum and to carry 
the war to victory in cIo e ac
cord with our allies." 

The vote came early this morn
ing alter a 12-hour secret ses
sion of the lower house of par
liament in which critical mem
bers propounded many questions 
to Daladjel' concerning his con
duct of the war, particularly the 
failure vf the alIles to get ald 
to Finland before she was forced 
to sign a peace with Russia. The 
secret session did not end until 
3 a.m. today (8 p.m., CST, Tues
day). 

Omlno.UII \Vamln, 
Ushered in by an ominous 

warning of Prime Mini tel' Cham
berlain that Germany must bear 
"responsibility fOr th~ can equenc~ 
es" of Saturday 's Scapa Flow 
·.-ald, the aUack stirred con,ec~ 
ture whether this was thc over
ture ot the great aerial oHen
~ives which have been predict d 
ill any great modern WIlT. 

The attack, as described herp 
officially, was carried out by 
successive blmost continuou" 
waves of bombers, guided by the 
Lires set by tI;le Cirst bombs. 
MoonUeht and scattered cloud, 
pcrmitted the planes t~ sliht 
theIr ob, tlves and dart to cov
er alter delivering their blows. 

Extensive DaJDll,e 
Extensive damage was caused 

to hangars, workshops and slip
ways, sQid the account of the 
',aid issued here. 

At 3:30 a.m. all attacking air
craft due to return by that tim .. 
were declartd to have "landed 
safely." 

(A German account ot tbe 
raid ISlIued by the o(flcial new~ 
agency, DNB, said one plane was 
shot down. 

(The story, issued late last 
night, said 'lbTee attempted at
tllcks had been made, but denied 
any damage had been done ex
cept to fire one house. German 
authorities professed to have no 
later details. 

Eyewitnesses 
{I:lanlsh eyewitnesses who 

crowded the shore but five miles 
away, told of a line of fires 
springing up across the island 
and said they counted 82 bomb 
explosions and four tremendous, 
earth-shaking blasts, possibly 
from blowup ammunition dumps 

(See RAID, Page 8) 

Propose Congressional Inquiry -
Of Ohio Coal Mine Disaster 

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio, March I Saturday's explosion and asked a 
19 (AP) - An immediate con- \sub-committee io come here. 

. \ . .. f t h Chatrman Smith (D-W Va) en-
gr~sslona mvestigatl~n o. e dorsed the invesllgation which 
Willow Gr\)ve coal mme disaster would sen" to St. Clairsville a 
was proposed today while clean- group thot has been considering 
up squads continued a weary legIslation providing for federal 
struggle through blast born de- inspection at least once yearly 
bris. of all mines. He suggested; how· 

Ten additional bodies weI' e ever, that the inquiry be delayed 
brought Dut raising to 18 the num- until atter all bodies were re
ber of known dead. No hope JT)oved. 
was held for 53 men still missing. Two men who had been listed 

Members of the house mines as missing were located outside 
and mining committee sUiaested the mine !oday. One was in
the inquiry a.fter Representative cluded in 'a group of men ros
Earl R. Lewis, democrat of st. cued shortly after the blast, and 
Clairsville, visited the scene of the other did not work Saturday. 

Writer Lindley One of 'Four or Five Relatively Respectable Columnists'-

President Roosevelt Discusses Colullllls 
* * * * * * 

B'r DOUGLAS B. CORNELL a third term; 
WASHINGTON, March 19 (AP) That Cordell Hull, secretary of 

-The third term riddle became state, would be a good man for 
mOre puzzling than ever tonight the presidency; 
as President Roosevelt repudiated That it would be inadvisable to 
a much-discussed article in which nominate Postmaster G e n era I 
he was quoted as stating his James A. Farley for the vice 
views on 194.0 ticket-making. presidency because the nomina-

The article, by Ernest K. Lind- tion would stir up a lot of re
ley, columnist, was published on ligious prejudice and emotion and 
March 4 and asserted that Presl- would lead some people to say 
dent ·Roosevelt, in a conversation that "We were using CordeU Hull 
with a southern legislator, had as a stalking horse for the pope." 
said: Speaking with ' rare bluntness at 

That he was not ~ing to run for a press conference today, Mr. 

* * * Roosevelt said he never had said 
such a thing about Farley, who 
is a member of the Catholic 
cburch, and that the rest of the 
column was equally false. 

Lindley issued a statement BaY
ing thst his column was "a piece 
of straight reportinl of informa
tion which came to me from 
sources whose reliability I have 
no reason to doubt." 

"Within 24 hours aft~ its pub
lication," Lindley added, "I re
ceived word from several demo
cratic politicians confirming Its 

* * * substances and expressing the fear 
that they might be 'on the spot' 
at the White House for having 
talked 'out of school.''' 

The president's remarks about 
the column. it Willi agreed on all 
hands, dld not mean that he was 
stating his intention to seek a 
thlrd term. Rather, he merely 
denied that he had ever given the 
reputed interview to the southern 
legislator. 

Mr. Roosevelt himself said be 
never had talked along that line 

(See COLUMNS, Pale 8) 
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Storm Lake paper wrote, "Of all 
things! The P. T. recently start
en agitation to 'cop' that 6 mil
lion dollar app-ropriation for 
bull ding a government dam in 
the Iowa river at CoJ1alville and 
turn the money instead over to 
restoration of Storm Lake. 
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Holy Week Daily Messages for 1940 OFFICIAL [JAIL Y BULLE1'IN 

FOR litO 

• Frederickson. 

"This movement on our part 
was just gOing good when the 
Manson Journal horned in, de
manding half of it to complete 
the dredging of Twin Lakes. 

(This ~ro«ram of Holy Week 
meditations has been planned 
and edited by Rev. Llewelyn 
Arnold Owen, president, Iowa 
City Minister's association, min
Ister, Fir s t COIICl'e«atlonal 
church.) 

relationships are among the most 
satisfying experiences of life. 
From Aristotle to Emerson, our 
Yankee Plato, philosophers havi! 
extolled friendship and consid
ered its prmciples and responsi
bilities until there is left us little 
that is new to be said about it. 
Yet it Is better on this matter 
to be told twice what has bl!en 
said than not to know it at aU. 
So if we only restate and elab
orate the inherited principles re
garding friendship, our time, 
even then, would not be misspent. 

Joseph Roux who said, "When my 
frIends are one-eyed, I look at 
their profile." Friends are ever 
anxious to see each other in the 
best light. To have a friend is to 
double one's mental, moral and 
spiritual ,·esources. And there 
are those who say that to lose a 
friend is tc clie a little. No per
son is a true friend who takes 
advantage t,f our weaknesses. The 
function of a friend is the inner
vation of dormant capacities and 
the awakening of ideals. Often 

OU!' problems. When you are 
surrounded by your friends, you 
do not puzzle your brain about 
existence, and raise questions 
such as "Why am I here?" The 
purpose of your existence seems 
to be fulfilled in friendship-re
lationships. These questions about 
existence cease to exist, when 
they are brought over into an 
atmosphere of friendship, just as 
grief is prone to disappear when 
it is brought into an atmosphere 
of awe. 
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They've Bun 
'a The 
Family! 

t..A.ws are funny t h i n g s. 
Everyone tries to avoid them, and 
then again what the legislators 
meant to say in them can be 
construed so I118ny different 
ways. But in the end the courts, 
moving ponderously and slowly, 
bring order ,out of confusion. 

An example illustrates. 
In 1937 the Iowa legislature 

'Passed an act outlawing sloll ma
chines, roulette wheels, faro 
tables and similar devices. Some 
officers in 1938 seized 83 slot 
machines in a raid in Waterloo. 
Since that time the case has been 
running througq the courts, the 
def-endant claiming that the ma
chines were in his shop awaiting 
repair and not being used for 
gambling devices. 

Recently 'the Iowa supreme 
cOUTt held that slot machines and 
punch boards are gambling de
vices in themselves and there
fore subject to condemnation. 
This means that it is not neces
sary to show that the devices 
were used or intended to be used 
for gambling purposes. 

It wasn't qUite obvious enough 
before thai a slot machine is a 
slot machine. Just as a sewing 
machine is a sewing machine. 
Neither can be used for any oth
er purpose than that fOT which 
they are manufactured. 

And so it took approximately 
two years to get this settled. And 
now we know, and the police 
knd)v, that slot machines :are 
gambling devices-whether some
one puts in a nickel or whether 
you just have one stored in the 
basement for sentimental reasons. 

When Is 
A Frenchman 
Not French? 

"Now comes the Humboldt Re
publican asking 'why not spend 
!lOme of this cash on the west 
fork of the Des Moines rive!" 
west and northwest of Hum
boldt?' 

"Editor JacUa points out that 
there are tracts near Humboldt 
that could be bought cheaply 
and turned in~ a state park, 
that the mill dam, Lake Nokomis, 
could be enlarged, numerous bay
ous improved, stumps removed, 
etc, etc, etc. 

"'Let's all get in on this,' he 
suggests. 

"Just a moment, boys! We $lW 
this 6 million dollars first! If 
you fellows want some govern
ment money, find some other 

FRIENDSHIP 
By Rev. John BMlce Dalton, 

MInIster, First Cbrtstian Cburch, 
Iowa City, Ia. 

It someone were to ask you 
point blank, "How many real 
friends have you?", what would 
be your answer? Would you say, 
"Oh, one ll!' two."? Or are you 
one who could count friends by 
fives and tens? A World war 
soldier once said to me, sorrow
fully: "My friends are all dead." 

For nine-tenths of us I hardly 
know of any other word that 
is more oiten in our mouths than 
the word, "friend." Friendship 

A frie~d, we are told, is one 
who calls out the best there is 
in us. The power of friendship 
is an energizing power. A friend 
is one whose influence upon us 
is such that he revives the better 
self. Friendship is an alliance 
between better selves. A friend's 
Jnind is a mirror in which we 
always look our best unaer the 
circumstan.ces. I think it was 

the best remedy for ow' inert- And religion in its first and 
ness and inactivity is the pres- last analysis is friendship with 
ence and the influence of a friend. 
And is not this one of our chief the Univer~e, belief in the Power 
wants in this wol'ld? that works for Friendship. Reli-

"Tyrants," said Plato, "stand in gion posts this far-reaching hy
awe of friends." Why? Simply pothesis: Bebind physical . pbe
because they meet here in nomena. stands the s p i r it u 801 
!friendship, built on love, a force Friend, and living In the pres
more powerful than tyranny, built ence of that Friend solves now 
on fear. 8004 fOl'~ver the problem of ex-

Friendship would solve most of ,Istence. 
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UniverlJity Cal~odar 
Wednesday, March 20 jIowa section, American Chemical 

12:00 m.-Easter recess begins. society, chemistry auditorium. 
Classes resumed at 8:00 a .• m., Wellnelday, Marc. 27 
Tuesday, March 26. High SchOOl Play Production 

Tbursday, Marcb 21 FestivaL 
3:00-5:00 P. m.- Kensington, ThutSf.~, March 28 

university club, Iowa Union. High School Play Production 
Monday, March 25 F'es tival. 

lfigh School Play Production 8:00 a.m.·10:.0 lI.m. - row .. 
FestivaL High School and Junior College 

Tuesday, March 26 Forensic Tournament. 
High School Play Prociuction 3:00 p.m.-Kensington, Unlver. 

Festival. . sity club, Iowa Union. 
8:00 a.m.-Classes resumed. 8:00 p.rn. - University Lecture 
2:30 p.m.-Bridge, university lJy Herbert Agar, Macbride aud. 

club, Iowa Union. iiorium. 

project and let Storm Lake handle W II H S II P A · T d 
this Co~alvll1e propositiOh!" a ace as a we an- merlcan ra e F' actual B1ets 

7:00 p.m.-Spanish club, Iowa 
Union. 

7:30 p.m.- Lecture by Dr. L M. 
( For information regardtnl 

dates beyond tltls lChedule, lee ... 
ervatlon. In tile president's otfIlle, 
Old Capitol). 

Adding to the Storm Lake com-

ment is ihis from the pen of t~ PI BtU S r~ J t W 't Fe It 
~i~~: ~~:~e a!:t~~:r: ~~u~= a~ u · · ~ngr~: •. us on * ~~nce On Broadway General ~\otices 

Kolthoff: "Aging of Crystalline 
Presipitates," under auspices of 

lustrious pen of Will J arnagin, of * * H* AWl By CHAIIILES P. STEWART ply the world. And, while we Iowa Union Music Room Candidates for Defrees at tile 
"'"he Storm Lake Pl' lot-Tribune and · Farm Secretary tnry . a - H I N Y RtF II . . th I U . ......... 1940 Con _A.' 
L I in' d Central Press Columnist stay on good terms with Brazil, e p • • epor ers o oWing lS e owa mon oJ .... ", V...,...OIl formerly a -51'dent of thl'S city, ace's plan for an crease 1D tra e s· h d ltd' Alit· ns fo deg e- hould 

.~ U S d we've got a monopoly on it. G U •• V· mu IC room sc e u e up 0 an m- pp ca 10 r r ~. s 
calls to our ~;nd t"'ftt Mon:tezuma between the nited tates an et oumaruZ1:ng lew I d' Stud M h 23 R b d'n the egistr r' of U~ LOCI • I Also 'tin, in Bolivia! And Chil- c u mg a ray, arc . e- e rna e I r a s -
is the fllTthest away f rom watet' the Latin Americas seems like y men t ion government money) ean nitrates! Of Theater's Biuwius quests will be played at these fice, room 1, University halI, OD 
than any other town in the state to be up against a dead end at this probably would be a'ttradted by Baok and Fodh -e -e times except on Saturday from 1 or before March 20. The gradu. 
of Iowa. If you can think of session of congress becaUlle the it, but for the detail 'that the Secretary Wallace aims at a to 2 p.m. when a planned pro- ation fee of $16 must be paid 
another, phOJl(!, write or call. But lawmakers are too economy- profits may be deferred to a latt'! By GEORGE TUCKER gram will be presented. when application is made. 
the fact remains that t his part of minded at present to finance it. date than private capital likes to :~;~~: !rt~k L~tn f~~r~~s~ur NEW YORK-Most Broodway Thursday, March 21-11 a.m. to HARRY G. BARNES 
the country could use part of They 're a peculiar bunch on wait for t h th b kid 7 t 9 Examiner and Realstrar 

C ·tol Hill Th to b ' Not a straight swapping! As repo-r ers ave ese 00 s on p.m. an p.m. 0 p.m. ..' 
tblat 6 million dollar fund . My, api . ey groan, e Our Factory Stuff · th ks I 

sure about the bl'llions of dollars soon as mternational trade dick- elr des -W. Somerset Mau- Friday, March 22-10 a.m. to 12 Order of .............. y "AQ __ • 
how we people down this way , Secretary Wallace's thesis is ". 1 ed "" d 1 t llLHU ." - ...,., -. 

could spend that money ... " they're called upon to appropri- that Latin America wants a lot of erlng .." lDJj VOte V ~ lnlfoney-et",ang- j gham's "The Summing Up;" noon and p.m. 0 3 p.m. Easays on a subject of econonde 
ate for other purposes. Neverthe- , h . t ing comp 'CR s ltse wi h the Katharine Cornell's "I Want to Satur ay, March 23-1 p.m. to tn' terest, not longer than Il,ooo 

Wh 'l I d·t h vi g stuff that we re c al1\Pions a pro- it t' 2 d 3 t 5 
1 e owa e I ors are a n less, they go ahead and do the s ua Ion. Be an Actress;" Noel Coward's p.m. an p.m. 0 p.m. words, may be enter~A In thft Orde' r 

fi ld d ith th C l ' ll ducing. That's true. Latin Amer- B t S tar W lla' th EARL E HARPER 'OU ~ a e ay w e ora Vl e appropriating. ica manufactures next tfl noth- U" ecre y a oe ~s on e "P~'esent Indicative;" Edna Fer- . of Artus essay contest and should 
project, CoL C. P. Gross of the All Wallace needs, for his level. , bet's "A Peculiar Treasure;" Sir be deposited in the ome: of the 
U S army engineer's office an ing. It naturally is a raw ma- u e o.,ks for a nan-Amemcan f"""_c!ri Ha d . k' "Let' P 

. . - scheme, is a mere handful of a terial realm. It can process some ICJ. g ..... ~ C r WlC e s s re- Easter EmPloyment college of commerce by o'clock 
nounces that he does not expect very few hundreds of thousands. discussion. ' f\.end;" Joseph Verner Reed's "The of the last Friday in April, April 
t th t .... meat, and that's about all. ALL persons remaining on the 
osee e pres en con ... ess ap- But the legislators can't stand that If Secretary Wallace can ~et curtatein .Falls;" Oscar. Leva,~t's ".A campus during Easter vacation 26. 

plopriate money for the struct- much. O. course the explana- Well, there's a market for an in- away · rom e WORLD confa _,""", "-at Mna of Tg.~~ a~ne Aug Th ttl to {. .. 
L d I ' oJ.. . • • =", "vv "'" ''""'1>., ".~ ,~, .~ , ."_ \ are asked to inquire further re- e con es s 0t>en au un .. er-

ure but is confident that the next tion's obvious. When the solons finity of our in ustria workers to a h~lllPheri.cal co~erenoe. ~e l1a" Ente.: s First Perso~ ~,lur gaTding the board employment graduates in the university, with 
congress will grant the funds. appropriate a billion, they do it ~~tP~ih";u;o~~~e~:~o~i: ~~~~~: acts a 1f be ~re tr~ng to do It. , al; Helen Rayes Bro\~n s. :r'he within both university establish- the subject matter limited to In,. 

You must remember the old under pressure :trom the voters. And what have they got to give It would be to our mterest. Story of Relen Hayes; Wllhan. ments and local establishments aspect of economic thougbt. Bug. 
saw about counting chickens be- When somethlng In six figures is us in return? iLet >the rest of the wor1d ~o A. Brady's "Showman." during that period. gested topics will be posted on tilt 
fore they're Hatched. Our fellow asked for, nobody's at hand to hanil ['heir value to reporters is the Boys and girls can be used on college of commerce bulletin board. 
editors throughout the state might insist 'Cn ~t. True, dt isn't worth Oh, coffee, tea (known in South Now- I fund of faotual information that the remaining accumulation jobs First prize is $15, second II $10, 
well remember it too.. saving, but it isn't wol11ib appro- America as mate) , cocoa-beans, Wotl~-Wide, as pliO-Hull? humanizes the g~eat names of the and the daily board jobs. Your and the thtrd, $5. The essayJ wW 

Peace 
And .. lJ 
Europe ~1'Vi 

WHEN UNDERSECRETARY of 
State Sumner Welles returns to 
America the only fact he'll be able 
to report to F. R. may be, in the 
words of Webb Miller, "I found 
no peace." 

America cares a great deal what 
happens in Europe. America cares 
a great deal about the coming of 
peace. But America, plainly, does 
not know the inside story in Eur
ope. 

Fact-finder Welles may discover 
many things, but to suppose that 
he will be able to find the real 
facts is unbelievable. The motives 
and aims that are guiding Europe's 
leaders are as elusive as the an-

priating, either-not :from the quinine. bananas, all sorts of Or America-wide, as IPro-Wal- 1 theatel and m'rlkes of them sub- fellow students will appreciate. be judged by three faculty memo 
political standpoint, anyWay. tropical junk. lace? stant;ial, everyday people. They your help. i bers of the order, and their declo 

['he fact is that Secretary Wal- And l'ubber? '11hey're ·poth free-traders. give an intimate, revealing back- LEE H. KANN I sions will be final. 
lace has l dandy jdea, Which It's been advertised as coming SU!'e, I'm not sure I'm pro-Hull ground of, well, say Noel Coward, • All entries must be typed double 
would pay hugely in the Johg TUII. allnost exclusively, except as to or pro-Taft or whomsoever. whose first glimpse of Broadway I space on one side of 8 1·2 by 11. 
And it could be developed by old overshoes, from tbe Dutch Or I COuld be a protectionist, it left suoh an impression on him University Lecture inch paper. 
comparatively so small an invest- East Indies. Why, there's enough I wanted to be, though it's lost its that years after, he wrote, Herbert Agar, author, eclitor I E. S. BAGLEY 
men! that private capital (not to rubber up in the Amazon to sup- fashionability. "Brdadway was more sharply and diplomat, will deli vel' a un
---------------------.-------~--------------- beautiful than I could ever have iversity lecture in Macbride aud

TUNING IN 
wtth D. Mac Showera 

FB.ED ALLEN 
. will a-hunting go when he 

interviews ClIPtain C. R. W. 
Knight, said to be the world's out
standing authority on Falconry, 
as his "Person You Didn't Expect 
to Meet" tonight at 8 o'clOCK ovel' 
the NBC-Red network. 

sings "Kathleen Mine." Ray Noble 
and his orchestra play an untitled 
original orchestral number and 
Gracie will sing "Pizzacato Polka." 

SPRING!! 
ICOLORADO SWALLOWS 

RIGHT ON TIME 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., 
March 19 (AP)-Pikes Peak's 
traditional harbingers of spring 
arrived right on schedule today. 

imagined - a slightly tawdry ieol'ium Thursday, March 28, at 
beauty, detached, impersonal, and 6 p.m. under the auspices of the 
a lime scarifying." He was br-oke senate boa'rd on university lec
in those days, of course, and tures. Admission to the lecture 
bort'owing money from all his will be by ticket. Tickets will 
friends. be available to 1',aculty and stu

You turn a j1age and come upon 
St. John Ervine, the guest critic 
i'.'Om Londo", who hurries to 
ris typewriter to record this prose 
Rembrandt of Kathadne Cornell: 

dents Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 26 and 27, at Iowa Union 
desk. Any tickets which remain 
Thursday, March 28, will be 
available to the general public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH 

GUJJI()re Prl7.e 
Candidates for the University 

Oratorical contes,t for the Gilmore 
prize must preseht manuscripts in 
room 13, Scha~ffer hall, before 
WedneEday, March 27, 1940. 
Regulations for the preparation 
of manuscripts are posted on the 
bulletin board In room 13, 
Schaeffer hall. 

PROF. FRANKLIN KNOWER 

GallUl1a Alpha 

swer to the question, "What will All ElI&"lIshw&ll woo in Ute last 

"Oellln« Zero," a radio ach.pta
tlon of the aviation tbrlller tbat 
was a broadway bit for ftve years, 
w1l1 be Star Theater's dramatic 
'Production over CBS stations at 
8 o'clock tonl«bt 

The advance guard of swal
lows soared in from the south 
and fluttered to their summer 
roosting places on the lofty 
gateway rocks of the Garden of 
the Gods, j ust as they have done 
the day before the official ad~ 
vent of spring as long as man 
has observed them. 

All members of Gamma Alpha 
George Gershwin and Oscar Le- are invited to attend the grouP'! 
vant in a ' drawing '(oom, speed- I founders' day dinner Tuesday, 
ing through the night. They lire March 26, at 6 p.m. in the tiver 
on their way to Ule coast 10 com- I room. of Iowa Union. Ptof. G. W. 
pose the score for a musical film. Martm of the botany department 
"How is it," demands Levant will be the guest speaker. NANCY CARROLL 

be the outcome?" w .... traieed lalc_ for _ by the 
. If Europe becomes more em- BrtUsh aMlly, Ca.ptam IniCht has 

broiled in war in the coming been acUvely 'Ilncaced in the 
months, as she seems likely to do, andent SPOrt fflir more tIIan 40 

THE NEW YORK TIMES re- it will be difficult for America to years. 
ports that the government 01 keep her emotions as well under 

. and Stanley Ridges will be 
featured in this play which will 
be introduced by Burns Mantle. 
The story deals with the early 
days of commercial traffic and 
is set in the office of an eastern 
airport. 

"A publisher's dozen" in the 
wholesale book trade in Eng
land means 13 copies. 

"Her fine intelligent 1ace, as 
sensitive as a seismographic in
strument which records the most 
intimate and remote tremblings 
of the earth, has a dark, ivory
colored beauty that is almost Am
erindian in its quality. Her dusky 
eyes have a stillness of stagna
tion; it is the stillness of life so 
quick that the whole of a thought 
or a feeling can be expressed 
with the flicl<er of an eyelid." 

from the upper berth, "thal you JAMES P . GOODRICH 
get the low~r while I'm up here?" 

Law Scholarshl.,. 
France through its counsels in control as she has since last fall. 
the United States is serving no- It will be difficult for us to con
tices to French-born na~uralized tinue as a spectator. 
Americans that their mother We know that we do not want 
country expects them to rende. to jOin in this war, and it is im
militaTy service. 'POl·tant therefore that we know 

This attitude, the French con- as much as possible of what is go

FOR ~HE LAST 
10 years he has visited the 

United States each year for lec
ture tours. Captain Knight will 
have a golden eagle with him at 
the broadcast tonigh t. 

sulate general in New York ex- ing on.' in order .to stay as fa: away, WORTHY of note is the fact 
plains, is based on the French from It as ~osslble. That l~ why tbat this wlH be the flnt Ume tbat 
Nationality law of 1927, which Welles miSSIOn to Europe IS im- Fred Allen hu had a bird Oil the 

SAMMY KAYE 
.. and his orchestra broadcast 

for a half-bour over CBS stations 
from 10:30 to 11 o'clock. If you 
think that you don't care for this 
style of music, listen tonight. It's 
really easy to ~et onto. 

THE 1> 

You turn aJ"lOther page ana finct 

"That's the difference between 
talent and genius," e x p I a ins 
Gershwin. 

ONAl MOURNERS 

The college of law is prepared 
to award a number of scholar· 
ships to qualifying studenls ffom 
the college of commerce and the 

requires that any national sub- portant. ., allow lIince She famous Mynah wbo 
ject to military service must ob- While .Welles IS seekmg answe~s wouldn't talk. He bad the siraage 
tain perrrussion from the French to questlOns ~hat concern Amen- bird for eight broadcasts In a row 

.~ _____ Department -of Justice before he cans, attempt.rng to strengthen ow' _eral years a&"o. 
n surrender his French citi- own neutrallty, the leaders of AMONG THE BEST 

6:30-Burns and Allen, CBS. 

. college of 1 i b era I arts for the 
academic year, 1940-41. Appli· 
cants must have completed aU 
required work for the baccalau· 
reate degree. Beyond this, ap· 
pointments wilJ be determined on 
a basis of sound scholarship, ef· 
fective personality, high charact
er and a serious intention to con· 
tinue the study of law at this 
university. 

zenship. If he fails to do this, he Europe are showing their usual 
is in the eyes of the French gov- caginess. 
ernment still a French citizen . However high our peace hopes 

Moreover, those who disregard soar, we must not get so hopeful 
the summons will be subjected to that we lose our vigilance. Hitler 
punishment should they return and Mussolini have met, and from 
10 France. their meeting come conflicting 

This ~fficial Frencll attitude stories of results. The entire con
comes as a sUTprise, especially to fiict has been so fuU of unexpect
those of us who have believed ed moves, of broken vows and 
that only Germany was attempt- treacherous cliplomacy, that we 
ing to exercise control over her realize now no statement from 
nationals without the borders of Europe can be taken without Jib-
Gevmany. eral additions of salt. 

The French government will The situation in Europe Is im-
110t 'Press its claims on French- possible of analysis in its present 
Americans t hrough any official stage. Guessing is comforting
public channels, since these per- and futile. 
sons have complete immunity I That is why we say that even 
within the borders of America, Fact-Finder Welles can be sure of 
yet the French-Americans may but one fact: "I 10und no peace." 
expect that considerable pressure 
will be brought to bear on ~hem 
as individuals. 

That 
Dam 
NeBt Egg 

IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED, 
as you may hl\ve heard, that a 
six million dollar dam be built 
ill Johnson county on the Iowa 
river. Johnson county residents, 
with the assistance of the state 
-officials of Iowa, have been wor
rying about whether the projec~ 
Is wanted. 

And while Johnson county folk 
have been 'discussing the ques
Itlon, some other county folk Rave 
been doing some discussing too. 

The storm Lake Pilot-Tribune 
not too long ago published its 
!lOy under the title "Another 
County Heard Fi·om." 
' Editor Will Jarnagin of the 

European Hazing 
Worse Than 
America's Style 

PULLMAN, Wash. (I\CP) -
Collegiate hazing, European style, 
makes Amp.rioan college freshman 
hazers look !ike Little Lord Faunt
leroys. Such is the observation 
of Miss Joop Ruurs, a Washington 
Stllte college exchange student 
from Amsterdam, Holland. 

The blonde, blue-eyed Dutch 
Miss related that at some of the 
European universities she has at
tended - she has stuclied at Am
sterdam, Munich, Cologne and 
Paris - freshmen are hazed un
mercifully. They must shave 
their heads completely, we a r 
green caps nnd ties, and ,ump to 
do the bidding of any upper
classman who stoops to give any 
order. 

ROUNDING OUT 
. . . the hour-long entertainment 

of mirth and melody will be Port-· 
land Hoffa, Harry von Zell, the 
Mighty Allen Art Players, song
stress Wynn Murray, the Merry 
Macs swing quartet and Peter Van 
Steeden and his troubadors. 

GEORGE JESSiL and Fred Al
Ien are runnln&' neck and neck In 
tbe matter or supportln&' casta. 
Heard on both sbows are Peter 
Van Steeden, the bandleader, and 
actor Charlie Cantor and Mark 
Hawley. 

THE MERRY MACS 
. now on the Allen show, 

formerly were with Jessel but 
were succeeded by singer, Benay 
Venuta. 

KAY KYSER and bls "Collel"e 
of Mulot Knewledle" ere.." 
which opens tbe season' at Caiallna 
Island on Decoration ~, are be
In&' ...... b:t fDr )lel'lllDnal .ppea.'t
aneel at the San Franolsco fair. 

IF THE DATES 
. . . are accepted they'll have to 

commute between there and Hol
lywood Where they'll be making 
a new picture. The band and the 
musical class program is heard to
night over the NBC-Red network 
at 9 o'clock. 

ORAClE ALLEN will answer 
the 1alli maO ~om her political 
supporters durtira' the weelrli 
Burns ... 4 Allen procram at 6:30 
over CBS Rations. 

RANK PARItEIl, 
voeallst on the prOJrBm, 

7 :OO-H 0 II y woo d PlayhOQllC, 
NBC-Red. 

:7:30-Avalon Time, NBC-Red. 
7:3O-GleDll MlUer, CBS. 
8:06-Fred Allen, NBC-Red. 
8:00-Texaco Star Tbeater, CBS. 
9:00-Kay Kyser's mllsical cIa., 

NBC-Red. 
lO:06-Dance M1ISfc, NBC, CBS, 

MBS. 

Betsy Ross 
Comes to Life 

In New York 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. (ACP) 

-The legend of Betsey Ross came 
to life on the ,campus of the Col
lege of Our Lady of Good Coun
sel recently when the entire un
dergraduate body made an Am
erican flag in which every mem
ber of the student body and the 
faculty, both lay and retigious, 
took a stitch. 

Sponsored by student!; enrolled 
in the college's course in Ameri
can Constitutional History, the 
purpose of the project was to 
re-vitalize the ideals of Ameri
can democracy symbollze4 in the 
Stars and Stripes, according to 
Audrey Hubener, who headed a 
committee in charge of the work. 

In this dark moment of World 
history, Miss Hubener sald, Good 
Counsel b£:!Joves that the princi
ples on WhiCh this government "Is 
'founded need to be te-stated and 
re-emphaslzed to American youth, 
ana it beHeves ~he flag-making 
ptoject helped to drive . home 
their significance to Good Coun
sel students. 

Eligibility in the light of these 
requirements must be disclOled 
to the committee in a letter of 
application and supporting re· 
commendations addressed to the 
undersigned. Candidates shollld 
be: prepared to meet with the 
committee. Applications must be 
in the hands of the ~ommittet 

' ) by April 6. . 
H. J. THOR~TON 

Library Hour. 
The reading rooms of the uni

\'ersity libraries wIU be open 40111 
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.rn. 
to 5 p .m. March 2l to 25, closinl 
at 5 p.m. March 20. 

Special hours for depB"rtmen\81 
libraries will be posted on the 
doors. Reserve books may be 
(harged out beginning at 9 8.rn. 
Wednesday, March 20, and wiD 
be due at 12 noon, Tuesday, 
March 26. 

GRACE 'V AN WORMER 

Code For Co-Ec1a 
The contest for the cover 'CIe

sign is now open. A.ny under
graduate woman student Is eli
gible I(JI: the ~5 prize. The rule! 
are I- The design must be dooe 
on white cardboard in Inki 2-
It must be nine by six inches 
in size; a-It must be h.lnded 
Into the U.W.A. office In Old 
Capitol on or before April 1'. 

JULIA WEAVER 

Catholic Students 
Catholic students who h.ve nol 

rece ived the sllcrament of confir
mation may arrange to be COD
fi rmed Apt-II 16 by notllyllll !be 
undersigned a l Uleir very earlielt 
convenience. 

FATHER RAYNE 
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Hawk Diamondmen Win · -2nd Straight Tilt 
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Godoy Tops Contenders 
For Joe Louis' Title 

Pressbox 

Pickups 
By 

OSCAR 

- .. . ; 

Jersey Plans Chilean Heavy 
To Examine 

Baer, Galellto O~st~, Galento 
In Rankings NEW YORK, March 19 (AP)

Abe J. Greene, New Jersey state 
athletic commiSsion head, Said to
day he would not permit the Tony 
Galento-(I4ax Baer heavyweight 

HARGRAVE fight in Jersey City May 28 un

John Paychek Eighth; 
Savold Named 10th 
Best Heavyweight 

There's just a tinge of sadness 
about the news that Wally Bergs
trom, the big guy from down
state, is going to S'raduate this 
spring. He announced that yester
day-that he won't be avai~ble 
for Iowa football next fall, de
spite the fact that he has but 
one year of competition behind 
him. 

Bergstrom, It might be said, Is 
a. shIning example of how grid
deI'S sometimes come from the 
most unexpected places. Big, rug
G'ed and capab'e, Bergstrom, nev
ertheless, hadn't played any 
football before he came to Iowa-
his hlg>h school didn't have a 
lootball team. It probably would 
h:we eontlnui!d that wa.y, but 
Elldie Anderson inter.ested Ber,s-
1rom In the grid sPOrt a year 
ago. 

til both battlers had undergone a 
"thorough physical check-up." 

In a meeting with managers MILWAUKEE, March 19 (AP) 
Joe Jacobs, for Galento, and An- -Arturo Godoy, Chile's "forgot
clL Hoffman, for Baer, and Pro- ten man" who came out of ob
moter Mike Jacobs, Greene told scurity to go 15 rounds with 
Tony's pUot he would name two heavyweight champion Joe Louis. 
commissiOn physicians within the today replaced Tony Galento as 
next week to examine the barrel- the National Boxing association's 
shaped beIter from Orange, N. J. choice as No. 1 contender for the 

"These physicians will lay par- brown bomber's title. 
ticular stress on Galento's eyes," Fred J . Saddy of Milwaukee, 
Greene explained in commenting chairman of the NBNs cham
on rumors that the battling bar- pionship rating committee, placed 
lender's vision was impaired as a Godoy's performance at the top 
result of his .etiff tussles with Joe of his review fOr the past quarter, 
Louis and Lou Nova last year. ahead of Henry Armstrong's 

"That's okay by me," Joe Ja- knockout victory over Pedro Mon
cobs told Greene. "I know Tony tanez and Armstrong's draw with 
is in fine shape, and that exami- Ceferlno Garcia. 
nation will settle those reports Galento dropped to second 
once and for all." place among the heavyweight 

Greene said Baer would have contenders, followed in order by 
to undergo a similar examination 130b Pastor, Lou Nova, Tommy 
when he arrives pere :for training Farr and Max Baer. The com

They can talk aboul ~ays 01 in mid-April. Holfman and Baer's mittee placed Johnny Paychek, 
learning things aU they want to, brother, Buddy. left later for Cali- Louis' next foe, in eighth place 
but in Bergstrom's case there fornia. Buddy was to have fought and Lee Savold in ninth. 
isn't much doubt-he learned it Valentin Campolo, recently im- I The committee prefaced its 
the hard way. I witnessed much ported Argentine, in Madison quarterly list of champions-un
of the learning one fall day at Square Garden tomorrow night, changed since December-with a 
Madison, Wis., on the afternoon of but the South American injured blunt warning to Joey Archibald. 
his fi-rst full ball ga.me. his shoulder and the bout was teatherweight ruler, that upless 

There probably lon't a ITldeler cancelled. he signs for a bout with Pete 
III h'Istory who ~ to produce S'calzo by March 28, the NBA will 
It.Il abruptly a;lI.d unexpecled,y as Uen HQgan, relieve him of his tille. Scalzo P is No. 1 contender. Uerg'Strom did. He was a good 
pr06}leci. last fall, but didn't look N R' d Lew Jenkins, now No.3 light
like a first stringer<-not wUh ears ecor weight contender, was "invited" 
}1ike Enlch and Jim Walker to box Davy Day, No.1, at 135 
around. But, wben Walker hurt In Golf Meet pouncis, before Jenkins meets Lou 
~ knee at Michigan, Berptrom" Ambers, lightweight champion. 
landed. in the game. The winner would be "considered 

a formidable opponent" for Am-
Despite the best that goo d PINEHURST, 'N. C., March 19 bers. 
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SPORTS 
TRAIL 

COf)kie Lavagetto our Hawks 
CIOltts Horner e 

As Cards Win To Tal e Trip coaching can do BC'I'gstrom was (AP)-Ben Hogan, 140 compact I Chambers and No. 1 contenQers 
still green enough for any St. pounds of TexaS-born golf pro, In other divisions, respectively, 
Patrick's day celebration when came within six inches of set- were rated as follows: light 
he finished the Michigan game ting a new competitive course heavyweights, Billy Conn and Gus 
and went through the Wisconsin l"llcord today when pe shpt a six- Le~nevlch; middleweights, AI • PO· pl,lar Player ST. PETBRSBURG. Fla., r.:t.arch 
battle. The aforementioned at- under-par 66 that gave him the Hostak and Ceferino Garcia; wel-" 19 (AP) - Cookie Lavagetto 

To YalePoo 
ternoon at ~dison, instructive first round lead in the nOl·th- tel'weights, Henry Armstrong and • He W Cl$ Hur, t smashed all eighth inning homer 
as it might have been for the south open golf championship by Milt Aron; bantamweights, George with thc hases loaded to give Coach Dave Armbruster has 
experts who had doped the Hawks a margin of three strokes. Pace and Lou Salica; flyweights, • Sm,art Catching the Brooklyn Dodgers a 5-4 tri- chosen four men from hls swim-
as losers, was even more of an Hogan, who plays out of Little Dado and Em'lco UrbinaU. umph over the St. Louis Cardi- ming squad to compete in the Na-
education for Bergstrom in a White PI9.ins, N. Y., came to Biggest jump was by Aron, TAMPA, Fla., March 19 (AP) nals today. tional Collegiate at Yale, March 
football way. It made a tackle the 17th tee ot Pinehurst's test- from eighth place to first among -He wouldn't say "ouch" il you For over six innings the two 28-29. The men will t4ain at 
who was good enough to rate a ing No. .3 course needing two welter contenders, by knocking stuck him with pins and he clubs were tangled in a scoreless thc fleldhouse pool during spring 
second all-conference berth at the pars for that 66. He put all of out Fritzie Zivic. Salica got his wouldn't alibi if he had been 50 tie, then the Cards got away to ,acation and wlll leave for New 
end of the season. his considerable power into a rating by fighting a draw with miles from the scene of the a one run lead, but in the eighth, Haven next Monday. 

Since then there has been an- "fell-hit iron spot !pat dropped I Pace. crime, but Ernie Lombardi has the Cookie connected and the The swimmers selected are Co-
other story about Big Wally. It the ball onto the green, 186 friends who will spell'k out for Redbirds couldn't quite recover, Capt. AI Armbruster. back stroke, 
developed aller the seaflon that yards away, 15 feet hole-high to him. though they scored three times in George Poulos, breas'; stroke; 
h~ had ~tied his doctor's order. the right. G d t e Popular Player their hal{ of the same inning. Don Wenstrom, sprlnts; and Carl 
to play and underwent 8Di opera- Sinking that putt would have ra ua IOn In fact, there isn't a more Curt Davis and Clyde Shoun Ahlgren, 1500 meters land 440. 
tlOD lafterwards. put him seven under par. But popular ball player in these parts, pitched exccptlonally well for the Each man will swim in his indi-

It all must have been quite a Benny babied it a pit, and tbe Iowan Says Goodbye among teammates and fans alike, Cards in thr early innings, as did vidual events, and Armbruster, 
job, that getting away with so ball dropped six inches short. than old schnozzle, the Red Whit Wyatt for the Dodgers. Bob Poulos and Wcnsb:om wlll com-
much-it takes quite a touch of He got his par 3 there and par 4 To Gridiron , catcher who silently has endured Bowman W:IS the victim of Lava- pete in the medley relay. 
genius. Iowa is apt to miss a guy on the firusher, and thus tied the ' an unmerciful ribbing since that getlo's blow. The Iowa aiumlli of Buffalo, 
who can make coaches think he ~ompeti~ive course mark set up I Wally Bergstrom, outstanding "home sweet home" pantomime of N. Y., have offered the facil-
is a well man when he isn't In the second round of last year's tackle on Iowa's sensational the last world series. P hillies Get hies of the Buffalo Athletic Club 
and who CIln play football and tournament by Harry Cooper. football team of last season an- To this day large Ernie will for training purposes before the 
learn it, all at the same time. Hogan come in three shots nounced last night that h~ bas just "ha-ha-ba" good naturedly Big W 0 ko t meet. On the return trip, the 
------.------- ,.. ahead of Paul Runyan. The for- definitely decided to graduate 'When asked about the episode. r It S men will visit New York City 
. _____________ mer PGA champion put together from the university in JUlie. One CinciJmaU sports writer, and Washington, D. C. 

TankmenHad 
GoodYear 
Soph Squad Won 
Five Dual Meets 
While Lo ing One 

a 69 that stood up until Hogan Bergstrom came up from the after months of prodding. finally MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 19 This trip, sponsored by the Dol.-
came home late in the afternoon. ranks of the unknown last sea- I'ot the reluctant admission £rom (AP) - Manager Doc Prothro phin club. is conducted eVery 

Altogether, 16 pros and one son when he was called on by Ernie that "he guessed Frank drove his Philadelphi~ Nationals year for the purpose of creating 
amateur bettered the No. 2 Eddie Anderson to fill the shoes CroseUi and ()harley Keller both through a pair of two hour and interest in IOWIl swimming in 
course's par of 72. The simo!:)- of sophomore tackle J im Walker. bumped into him," as they were a haif workouts today because he the various citics along the way, 
pw"e was Bobby Dunkelberger of It was in lhe Michigan game coming home. believes the Phils, who lost two as well as 1'Cpresenting Iowa at 
High Point, N. C., who posted a that Walker was injured and Hank Gowdy is one of the le- straight games to major league the national meet. 
neat 71. 'rhe next l'ankiO( ama- Bergstrom was given the call. gion of fiiends who speak up opponents, "weren't get tin g • 
teur, George Dunlap, the :for- It was the first game experience readily for Lombardi. Hank 1S a enough work." 
mer national amateur champion, for the new tackle. Red coach, a tall, lean, bespec- He. devoted s~ecial attention to Colonels Whip 
had a 72. From the Michigan game until tacled, kindly fellow you might running exerCIses for George , 

Behind Runyan at 70 was a the clOSing minutes of the last expect to find waiting to lead you Scharcin, Joe Marty and Si John- B 18 5 
, . . group of four - Johnny Revolta, contest with Northwestern Berg- to YOUI; pew in a country church. Gon whom. he COnsiders too stout, OSO • 

With their last meet endIng Ted Luther of Pitt$burjh, U. S. strom battled along with the rest He was qulte a catcher himself in to be stylish. - , 
in victory,. Coach Dave AT.mbr~s- I open champi?n Byron Nelson, and of Iowa's "iron men." Differ- his dllY, and prObably is as close I ----
ter and hlS Hawkeye SWlmmIng Jack Patrom of Manchester, Vt. ent newspape l' sources prai$ed him to Lombardi as anyone. But is only inciden.tal. A catcher ARCADIA, Fla ., March 19 
leam can look back with pard- The greatest congestion was .at as the sophomore tackle who had Lombardi never evcn told him m;rst 11!1oW the batters' we a k _ (AP) - 'l:he Louisville Colonels 
on able pride on a successful sea- 71, where Dunkelberger was never played football before last just what happeoed. ncsscs, must whecdle his pltcber trampled the Boston Red Sox by 
son. Starting the season with a bracketed with 10 pros. season, whlie, actually, Bergstrom He Was Hurt a.long, and above all, must gain a 18-5 score today, uncorking 
squad of ten sophomores and was a senior in the college of "But )Ie was hurt on the play," the complete confidence of his [hree high scoring innings to 
only five veterans, the Iowa Blues Slaughter commerce. Gowdy declares. "Babe Pinelli, pitcher. Ernie does all that, be- smother the rookie-spattered Sox 
mentor succeeded in coaching hL~ Because the blonde tackle had the plate umpire, told me that. sides having all the physical at- lineup. 
boy~ to ~ive wins with one defea.t. Senators, 22.5 never ente~'ed varsity competi- £rnie Is tile type that keeps his tributes. His snap throw to tbe For the American leaauers 

VIC tones were won over Illi- tion previous to the gridiron cam- troubles to lIimIelf. Nobody ever bases Is a wonder." there was some consolation in 
nols, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Chi- HAINES ' ro T'v, "'la., Mal'ch 19 paign he would be eligible for kMWS · 1f he Ian" feelln, well, OP Lew .Riggs, third baseman, Jimmy Foxx' tremendous h°thme 
cag d N th t hll th r-- '+ •. th .... - .. ••• I Wh b k . run wi th the bases !i11ed in . e o an or wes ern, wee (AP) _ The K8Dsas City Blues Big Ten competition next year any · ._ .,...., s wrong. y, 1'0 e 10: . 
lone defeat came at the hands ot 'I ' but decided yesterday to gradu- last Saturday be split his th\l'er. "He throws strikes , to secopd," third, a blow that wiped out .1 

Michigan's Big Ten Collegiat!e mur.4er~ Washm,tqn pitching ate with his class in June but no~y knew It bot Lpm- he ventured. "The ball seems to 4-run margin the Colonels had 
champions. Iowa placed fourth at today and ,defeated the Nats, Bergstrom was operated on for ~rdl. He lust walked over to just burn its way into your produced in the first hlII,f of the 
the conference meet when the 22 to 5. a hernia in January and thought the benoh. glove." inning. 
sprint relay team was disquali- The Senators' outfielders had at that time that he might not "The only time he gives any All of ",Wch gives an idea of The minor leaguers tell on Jim 

Dick Hein, Fred Hohenhor t 
Limit Southerner, to Five Hits 
As Hawks Down Loui iana Team 
Des foines Team, Bob ok Double 

Wins in A. A. U. In. Fourth Fram~ 
Bnugs Iowa Talli 

Cage Tournament 
LAFAYETTE. La .• March 19-

DENVER, March 19 (AP)
CaUtornia, Louisiana, Iowa, Mon
tana, ldaho and Oklahoma to(iay 
sent leams into the third round 
of the National A. A. U. basketball 
tournament. 

Two seeded outfits, the Bartles
ville, Okla., PhlUipS 66 and the 
Hollywood Twentieth ~ntury, 
scored easy victories. 
T~ Oklahomans, runners-up to 

the Denver Nuggets last year, de
feated the Louisville Edentide , 5~ 
to 26. Making their first start ot 
the ~urnament, the Phillips .... '~re 
held to a 20-14 half-time advan
tage but fOl1fed teadlly ahead In 
the second hall. 

Twentleth Century doubled the 
score on New Mexico Normal, 62 
tQ 31, as Jack Hupp, an aU-Ameri
ca forward In the 1939 meet, flipp
ed (en field goals on a \lretty as-
sortment of shots. • 

The Shreveport, La ., Morris and 
DicJ<:son team ejected Kansl\$ ~ity 
Col1e~ ot Commerce, 46 to 44, as 
torwarq Gu~~ {,altlson archeQ a 
long Ul!ld gdal 'irom the Idell ne 
with only 1~ secondS to play. 

A faSt-stl!pptng attack carried 
the Des Moine; Doa[ers, mlmned 
almost completely by former 
Drake university players, to a 72-
45 succ ·s over Amsterdam, N. 'I., 
textll . 

Montana university rode out :m 
uprising by Gary, Ind., to grab II 
42-39 decision and become thl; 
next opponent for the Nuggets. 

Idaho 'Southeth 13ranch went 
Inlo the round of sixteen with a 
36 to 27 victory over Penn Ath
letlc club. 

Today's six seconq-round win
ners were preceded lnil> th thi~q 
round by the Nu ets, Oaklantl 
Golden States, an Francl co 
Olympic club, SnIt Lake City Eck
ers and St. LouIs Unite<l Sel'vice 
who won yesterday. 

Rookie Hurler 
Help Yankees 

Down Bees, 3-0 
BRADENTON, Fla., March 19 

(AP) - Two rookie rigbthanders. 
Marvin Bt'cuer and Tommy Rei, 
pitched the world champion Yan
kees to their tirst shutout victory 
of the grapefruit season today
a 3-0 walloping ot the Boslon 
Bees. 

The two let the Bees down 
with six hits - all singles. Breuer 
pitched fiv'! Innings and Reis four. 

The game looked like one that 
might never end, until the sev
enth when the Bees' defense col
lapsed and the Yanks scored all 
thcir rUllli, their hitting featured 
by a 420-foot triple from the bat 
of Babe lJahlgren, Yank first 
sacker. 

(Special to The Daily Iowan) -
~owa's hard clubbln, diamond
men made it two In a row over 
Southwes~em iru titute here to
day with an impr si\'e 3-0 vic
tory. 

Collectin, niDe hits of! the of
fering of Bourque and LeBlanc, 
the Hawkeyes played errorless 
ball for the viCtory. Sophomore 
,Qob Cook, Jown right fielder, 
drove in two of the Iowa runs with 
a double in the second inning. 
Cook cracke4 out a pall' ot two 
bllse hits, the only extra base 
bingles of the ,ame. 

Meanwhile, six toot, slx inch 
Pick Hein and lhe veleran Fred 
Hohenhol1!t c1ampeQ down on the 
southerners, allowin, but five hits 
durln4 the lame and not a single 
base on balli!. Hein, in his first 
,arne for Iowa, nllowed but two 
hits in four innings, while Ho
henhorst gave three bingle! in 
five frames. 

Iowa A8 a B 
Smith, If .. _ • 0 1 
Kantor, 55 ...... , 0 0 
Prasse, 2b ".M 4 1 2 
Geor~, c! ... _ . 0 1 
WeJp. c .. . . ..... f 1 1 
Radlcs, Ib ......... 1 1 
Cook, rf ... __ .. 4 0 2 
Briscoe, 3b .. 4 0 0 
Hein, p .... . 1 0 0 
Hohenhorat, p , 0 1 
Wymore ....... 1 0 0 

POE 
o 2 0 
3 1 0 
3 2 0 
o 2 0 
o 3 0 
o 15 0 
o 2 0 
300 
3 0 0 
100 
o 0 0 

Totals ........ _ .. 37 3 
outhwelUrn 4B • 

D'Aurla, 4 0 
BarnhUl, 2b 1 0 

9 13 27 0 
JI A POE 
142 0 
1 2 3 1 

Orand. rt ... . 4 0 
Labauve, Ib .. 4 0 
Abercrombla, II 3 0 
Lewis, cl 3 0 
Breen, 3b __ 3 0 
Hicjcs, c ._._ .. 3 0 
Bourque, p _.... 2 0 
Leblanc, p ... _ ... 1 0 

o 0 1 0 
o 014 0 
101 0 
1 020 
o 4 1 2 
102 1 
o 2 1 1 
o 2 0 0 

Totals 31 0 5 14 27 5 
B on balls: Ott Heln 0; Ho

henhorst 0; off Bourque 0; Le
blanc O. Two base hits: Cook, 2. 
Struck out: By lIein 2, ltohen
horst 0; Bourque 1, Leblanc 1. 
Wlnnin, pitcher Hein. Lo ing 
pitcher Bourque. 

Giants Whip 
Tribe, 4-2 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla., March 
19 (AP) - Lanky Cli!! Melton 
and big Hy Vandenberg com
bined thcir pitching talents to 
hurl the Giants to a .-2 vIctory 
over the Cleveland JndJans In a 
grapefruil league exhlbltion to
day. 

Melton allowed only two hits 
in four innings lind Vandenbcrg 
let lhe Trib down with three 
hits - anrl both their runs - In 
the four innings he toiled. 

Around The Big League 
Chisox Nip iean aSbociation loday. 

Aiter three con ecutive walks 
P;r{Ue8, 9-7 tilled the bases, two inrield ouls 

SAN BERNARDLNO, CaliI., and an error forced in the tallies. 
March 19 (AP)-The traditional The la~ club of the American .. I leaguers tied the score In the flJ'st 
hot corner" proved a little too of the third but Sig Gryska put 

sizzling for the Pittsburgh Pirates I the Browns ahead in the last ot 
today as rookie third baseman I' th.at inning, clouting a home run 
Metha paced the Chicago White WIth a man on base. 

Sox to a 9 to 7 victory In an ex- 'n R H ' 
hibltion game. orne um e"p 

The American leaguers swarm
ed all over the Buos in a hectic 
fifth inning, scoring five runs to 
nullify a four-run barrage laid 
down by the National I aguers In 
the third. In the filth Metha doubl
ed behind sLngleS by Cromer and 
Wright, scoriDl both, and in the 
ninth brought Rosenthal aod Cro
mer across the plate with a ring
in4 single. 

For the Pirates Paul Waner 
drove in three runs in the third 
on a Single, then hImself scored on 
singles by Johnny Rizzo and Arky 
Vaughan. 

Reds Win, 11·9 
LAKELAND, Fla., March 19 

(AP)-An eighth inning six-run 
rally, topped by home runs by Bil
ly Myers and Frankie McCormick. 
gave the Cincinnati Reds an 11 to 
9 victory over the Detroit Tigers in 
a Gr!U>Clruit league game here 
loday. 

Each of the four-baggers came 
with two m~r on base and Archie 
r.:t.cKain in the box, but two errors 
paved the ay for the outburst 
as the Tigers dropped their sec
ond straight exhibilion tilt. 

fied .after. posting the third fast- to chase four home runs, eight carry a lull schedule and return indication ot how he feels is why the ~eds aren't worry!nc Heflin for nine runs and nicked 
est time In the preThnimn·ies. three-baggers and four doubles to the campus next lall and when he fails to hit with men about the cak;hlng, anel wiLjl.he ~al Fine for. seven more in roll- Padgett SigRf 

Don Wenstrom,. '!I sophomore, whacked out by the American graduate at the semester. on bases. He comes back pound- plteNng anq ijle Infield se~, aU 109 up thell' 18 rups. 'Frank 

The National league champions 
,ot 12 JUts oft Tommy Bridges 
and MclUin while the Tigers col
lected 13 off Jim Turner and Gene 
(Junior) Thomp on. was the team's high scorer 10r Association champions, not to ing his bat on the ground. One that remains to inBure a good Dasso gave up the other two tal- i Card Contract 

the dual season with 45 points. mentiQ,ll ~ singles. Whj~n Ne~ day he failed to hlt, twice in a 1Ug~rs sJe~ for BIIJ l'fc&echnle lies. ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
'rhls compares quite favqrab)y PES MO~~S (AP).....pjnkie row. He came back and started s' 'or youpr ~e ¥cpormlck to 19 (AP)-Don Padgett, St. Louis 
with the all t4ue_ Iowa scoriIli 60 ~1lF4 frtw style a.nd tpe med- qeotge, m81lagel' ot heavyweight to beat the bat against a steel fOfYinue 1-0 p~r j~ Jelt fl~d 81 Charge. Diamlaled Cardinals holdout catcher, signed 

Big Hank Greenberg and George 
(Birdie) Tebbetts hit home rWIB 
for Detroit. 

Tecord which has stood sillce ~928 ley relay tElam took third. J.,ee Savold, said last l1ight ~e Des girder, trying to break the woo4. pe Ms pe~R ~ar~. NEW YORK {AP)-An assault ~ 1940 contract this ~oon 
When Boyd Liddle won the na- Next year's prospects look es- Moines fighter's next oppqnent He must have stood there five au! Hailkus - ~ankus Gowdy charge against Joseph Rosmarin, af~r a six-minute conferenc~ with Dean Take. " 
tlonal dual scoring record for pecially brIght with only three would be Johnny Whilers, Otis minutes hammering away, before wasn't through with Lombardi. flying instructor wbo figureCi in a Gene~al Mana"er Br~ch . llickey. • 
that year with 62 points. Carl veterans leaving through gradu- Thomas or LeRoy Haynes. it broke. That bat was a touidl "Mer all," he said, "that play spectacular mid-air strllule with ThlS Jeaves ~oe Ne4w~cIf: ~ F",t If prkput 
Ahlgren ranked second witll 43 aUon-Co-Captains AI Armbrus- The light will be held in St. one. ,haQ /lothlng to do with the Win- a passenger over New York ~II.Y only remaininJ Cardinal holQout l.6s ANQJ'.l...'Y.5, March 19 (AP) 
points, Co-Chpt. AI Armb-rusler tel' and Tony Bremer, both back Louis March 28. Smart Calchlng ning or 10siO( 01 the .iame. It last Thursday, was dlsm~ -The Chicago Cubs got a day of 
won 38, George Poulos 27, Russ st.rokers, and Ed Gerber, sprint Announcement that S a v 0 I d "And make no mistake, Ernie was like a play of mipe in a yesterday, Emanuel Eisenl;)erg, Brown, Triumph rest today when their exhibiticm 
Dotson 26, Walt Bareisa 24, Leo specialist. A number of promis- would tight on tqe St. Louis card is a smar~ catcher. His record worl(i series wJllch I never have Broadway press a,ent, dro~ed W. ho' ,arne ,with the Philadelphia Ath-
~~~drk YKZaCrkiaI1a201' ~,VDiCWi::'\U"t ~J.oO~_110ll7, b,lnJ fretbShmen are e"P,ected 10 :was made tb.e.re today. A definite with diffel-ent pitchers shows thal Qeen I/b}If to live dOwn although when tlje plane fell into the JillY. It u' Hill fetics was washed out by rain . 

" "'" "" o1&ter e 1941 squad. OutMtand- decision has not been reached on -Vander Meet's two no-hitters, it also .had no bearini on the SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March Dizzy Dean, who signed his con-
13, and Co-Capt. Tony Bremer lng among these are AI Povailai- his opponent. the victory records ot Walte,rs outco,ne. I :went a,tter .a foul Spaniards jn medieval t i In e s 19 (AP)-Three runs scored With- tract Sunday, took his first work-
12. Ai Armbruster also placed tiS, who won a top berth on thCJ The three fighters are under and Derringer last year, the wor~ anc;! my ask got under my feet. believed that a corpse would out a single hit in tHe first inning out today, the drill consisting of 
second In the 150 yard back Interscholastic all-American team consideration, George sal~, ana of young fellows like Jun,io,r I kept kioong It like a boy kick- wander about, gO they drove 100( gave the Sl Louis Browns a 6 to a few balf-speed pitches, three 
sotrokCwUL the Big Ten meet, while of 1936, Bob Becker anrl Vito one 01 lhcm likely IVIU be sirned Thom))80n. l .:tng fl tin Clln down the s lr et, nails into the deceased's arms 4 exhibition game victory over tdps around the ball park and a 

on enslrolU WOll fOUl"UI in the }:-opln. .shortly. "The .,hyllical IIIlIle of ealeblnr nnd mi sscd the fou1." and legs. the Toledo Mudhens of the Amer- minimum of (ungo fly chasing. 
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Leaving, 
By JESSIE LOU KING take the highways leading away? 

By the hundreds university tu- They answer in a body, "We are 
dents are leaving Iowa City today leaving, too." 
to visit friends and relatives. Be- Old homes, friends, relatives, all 
hind them are empty rooms and call the university housem6thers. 
deserted houses. Shall the house- Many see familiar places, several 
mothers then stay here and mourn are exploring new regions but 
their absent charges or shall they very few are remaining. 

Theta President Tie for Fifth 
In Swim Meet 

University of lowa women I 
swimme',s, members of Seals club, 
tied with Purdue univerSity for 
fifth place in the central division 
of the 1940 National Intercolle
giate Telegraphic S w i m min g 
mee:-, it was announced yester
day by the University of Indiana, 
sponsor of the event. 

Betty Colvin, Al of Waterloo, 
placed first in the 40-yard and 
lOO-yard backcrawl, competing 
against 22 mid-western colleges 
and universities entered in the 
annual meet. 

The local club's 60-yard med
ley j'elay team and BO-ya'cd free
style relay team won fifth place 
in the tournament. 

First place winner in the cen
tral districl swimming meet was 
the Chicago Teachers college. 
Other winne'rs were Indiana" uni
versity, second; Illinois univer
sity, third, and Washington uni
versity at St. Louis, fourth . 

Jeanne Gilchrist, C3 of Iowa Falls, 
(above) has been elected president 
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. 
Officers who will assist her in
clude Marjorie Meerdink, A3 of 
Davenport, vice-president; Jean 
Horrigan, A2 of Davenport, recor
ding secretary; Eleanor Bjork
lund, A3 of Oelwein, treasurer; Ken Pettit Pledged 
Mildred Andersen, A3 of Park B Ph'D I Th 
Ridge, Ill., corresponding seere- Y , e ta eta 
tary; Mary Huff, A2 of Sioux City, Pm Delta Theta fraternity an-
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Too,' Greek Housemothers Declare as Students Leave 
Mrs. Stella Crawford, 328 N'

I 
sorority, is driving to Chicago with 

Clinton, from Gamma Phi Beta her daughter Mrs. K. C. Gifford of 
sorority, is going to Des Moines Dundee, II1. 
this evening, and Des Moines also Evanston, III. 
calls Ml's. Mabel Haugh, 114 E. .Evanston, Ill., and her daugh-
Faircmld, of Alpha Xi Delta 501'- ter, Mrs. Don Malin, prove a call
orily, whose sister Mrs. B. R. Nich- ing card to Mrs. Sal'a G. Rhodes, 
olson Jives there. Mrs. J . J. Large, 728 E. Washington, of Kappa Kap-
815 E. Washington, of Pi Beta Phi pa Gamma sorority. Keola is the 

destination of Mrs. J. O. Singmas- Alpha sorority, will leave tomor- Rosenthal, 332 Ellis, of Phi Epsl- Alpha Epsilon, are going to Cedar 
ter, 111 E. Church, of Phi Mu 501'- row morning tor Ames; and Mrs. Ion Pi fraternity, is leaving this Rapids. 
orily, who intends to visit rela- Viola Heidenreich, 223 S. Dodge, morning for Chicago to see her Mrs. Harriette W. Evans, 320 
tivE's there. of Sigma Delta Tau sorority, is family there. Mrs. Elizabeth Hoyt, Ellis, of Delta Upsilon fraternity, 

A day's visit. in Ottumwa is already in Kansas City, Mo., with 716 N. Dubuque, of Pi Kappa AI- lett a week ago for Miami Beach, 
planned by Mrs. Maye S. Stump, her son-in.-law and daughter, Mr. pha fraternity will visit her Fla.; and the south also lured Mrs. 
932 E. College, o[ Della Gamma and Mrs. Louis Baum. daughter, Mrs. Louis Holstein, in John L. Osgood, 202 Ellis, of Phi 
sorority. Mr~. G. G. Williamson, The warm weather of Florida Omaha for several days. Kappa Sigma, who is touring Mex-
815 E. Burlington, oC Zet~ Tau has called Mrs. Lida Mae Filkins, Mrs. Dorothy Wimberly of ieo and the southwest. To Council 

522 N. Clinton, of Delta Delta Del- Brighton, Mich., will entertain her Bluffs and Logan will go Mrs. 

Entertain State Officers 
ta sorority; and another state, Neb- mother, Mrs. H. O. Graaf, 828 N. Mary W. Reed, 729 N. Dubuque, of 
raska, is being visited by Mrs. R. Dubuque, of Alpha Tau Omega Phi Delta Theta fraternity, to vis
O. Webster, 828 E. Washington, of fraternity; and Mrs. Arthur C. it her son-in-law and daughter, 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, who is Miller, 702 N. Dubuque, of Sigma Mr. and Mrs. Bonar Wood. 
in Valley. Phi Epsilon, will visit her father Mrs. E. R. Lane, 724 N. Du-

Mrs. Carrie Brown and mother in Burlington. Mrs. buque, ot Delta Tau Delta frater -
Mrs. Carrie Brown, B04 Iowa, of J. H. J amison, 630 N. Dubuque, of nity, will visit in Ft. Madison and 

Chi Omega sorority, will spend Sigma Nu fraternity, will go to Peoria, Ill,; arad Mrs. Lenore Mc
Easter vacation in ":~apleton. Des Moines. Mrs. Milo R. Whipple, Lennan, 703 Dubuque, of Sigma 

Fraternity housemothers also 303 Ellis, of Phi Gamma Delta Chi fraternity, will go to Chicago 
wiJ] spend their vacations in wide- Iral.ernity, and Mrs. James De-' to visit her daughter, Loraine Me
Iy separated localities. Mrs. Jean Pree, .303 N. Riverside, of Sigma Lennan. 

Get Ready' 
to 

and Anita Pollett, A3 of Janes- nounces the pledging of Ken Pet-
bora, Ark., rushing co-chairmen; tit, A3 of Logan. Mrs. Laura Unash, state regent of in Youde's inn before the reg!.llar 
Miss Meerdink, pledge trainer; the Women of the Moose, Mrs. session. In the picture above, left 

-Daily lou'ml Pll'lfo. 1':lIgrm'ill/i 
Charles F. Smith and Mrs. Harold 
Roberts; (front row) Mrs. Unash, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. West, and at 
the extreme right, Mrs. T. G. Ab
bott, chairman of :he local social 
service committee. 

Swing Into 
Marilyn Coolt, A2 of Davenport, Miss Morse, archivist; Mary Ann 
social chairman; Enid Ellison, Al Goldzier, Al of St. Louis, Mo., his- Catherine Roberts, recorder and to right are: (back row) Mrs. 
of Webster Groves, Mo., editor; torian; Alice McKee, C3 of Santa Mrs. Marguerite West, stale dean, Howard Douglas, Mrs. John Or
Roxanna Morse, A2 of Council Barbara, Cal., chaplain, and Doro- were special guests at a banquet gan, Mrs.' Walter Riley, Mrs. Wil
Bluffs, marshal; Jeanne Linstrum, thy Pownall, Al of Iowa City, ac- of the local organization last night liam Zeithamel, senior regent, Mrs. 
A3 of Des Moines, house chairman; I tivities chairman. ---------------------

For the Easter Pm·aJJe 

ARROW 
• UNDERWEAR 

• SHIRTS 
• TIES 

AT 
) 

OR M'S 
STORE FOR MEN 

SPRU CE UP 
FOR SPRING 

T HE cam pus will 
soon bc alive with 

bourgeoning buds, green 
grass and spring splen
dor. 

Don't mal' the land
scape with 1939 left
ovcrs ... get some new 
Arrow shirts, ties, hand· 
kerchiefs and under
wear. They'll lift your 
spirits to a new high. 

New patterns, new col· 
lars, ncw . colors, new 
life. See the special 
Easter Arolyn $2 shirt 
and $1 tie feature today. 

(Yom' dealer has itl) 

ARROW SHIRTS 
San forizcd.Shrunk 

(Io.brle .",.i.nkol. lou thall lo/c-plIrmonen l fil , uaranr •• d) 

3SPEIDELS3 
NEW DAYLIGHT STORE 

Featuring Arrow Shim 

129 S. Dubuque St. 

It's Time for These 

University fashions the clock I Ar1ington, Mass.,' in a rose-colored 
around were modeleq by mem- organdy formal trimmed with 
bers of Tau Gamma at their spring black lace; Jean Boysen, Al oJ 
style show Monday night in Iowa Iowa City, in an aqua and brown 
Union. Pictured above in Town- ensemble of light wool; Pat Mc
er's store are Claire Phillips, Al of Vicker, Al of Iowa City, in a 

- Daily 10ll'II11 1'/10/0, Engravill,l!, 
"Rhett Butler" coat of Confeder
ate gray; Charlotte Hegland, A2 of 
Iowa in a navy suit of poiret 
twiJI, and Mal'ion Thompson, Al 
of Iowa City, in a flowered cott.on 
housecoat. 

Mrs. J. Jones 
To Entertain 
Scout I.Jeaders 

Sig Eps Name S~ A. Swisher 
Richard Nazett B P ·d 
Fraternity Head eta reSl ent 

New officers elected by Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity include 
Richard Nazett, A2 of Eldora, pres
ident; Richard Hosman, A4 of 
Omaha, Neb., vice - president; 

William Richardson, 
Martin O'Connor Also 
Named for Officers 

,Mrs. David Thomas, 
Brownie Chairman, 
To Be Special Guest 

Leaders of Browni·e packs of the 
Iowa CHy Girl Scouts will be en
tertained by Mrs. James W. J ones 
in her home, 404 Magowan, at 2 
p. m. tomorrow. 

Ne\Vly-~lected president of Beta 
Franklin Mitvalsky, Al o[ Cedar Theta Pi fraternity is Stephen /I.. 
Rapids, secretary; Homer Hilden-

Swisher, C3 of Des Moines. Wil-
biddle, C4 of Canton, Ohio, comp
troller, and Robert Thornburg, Al 
of Rock Valley, historian . 

Mrs. David R. Thomas, a mem
ber of the Girl Scout. council and 
chairman of the Brownie section, will be a special guest. Plans will 
also be made lor next year. 

April 4 has been announced as 
the datil for the "cook-out" for 
leaders interested in outdoor work. 
The fi rst in a series of four meet
ings giving instruction in outdoor 
skills was held Monday in the Girl 
Scout office. The second will be 
March 28. 

The cour.se gives information in 
hiking, cooking and menus, stan
dards, programs and overnights. 
Mrs. Hugh Carson is in charge. 

Girl Scout troop No.5 from Hor- ' 
ace l\1ann school went to Cedar 
Rapids yesterday to inspect the 
Penick and Ford factory. 'the troop 
is led by Mrs. M. E. Trowbridge 
and Mrs. Waller Hall. 

Troop No. 12, from Iowa CUy 
high school was entertained at a 
bridge party ·given by Ann Hertz 
Monday in her home, 624 S. Sum
mit. The leader of troop 12 is Mrs. 
C. R. Peterson. 

• • • $ • • • • • • 

Heads Sig Ep 

RiCHARD NAZETT 

liam Richardson, A2 of Davenport, 
was electE!d vice president and 
Martin O'Connoi', A2 of Des 
Moines, was elected rusning ch.air
man. 

Other oliicers include Burke 
Hintz, C3 of Oelwein, steward; 
David Duncan, Al of Davenport'l 
secretary; Edgar Hicks, A2 of Iowa 
City, recorder; Joe Hamilton, A2 
of Winterset, alumni secretary, 
and William Bell, At of Evanston, 
Ill., sergeant-at-arms. 

Church Group 
Plans Election 

New officers will be elected at 
a meeting of Reed auxiliary o~ the 
First Presbyterian church with 
Mrs. L. B. Higley, 705 S. Summit, 
at 2;30 this afternoon. 

AsSistant hostesses will be Mr . 
George Easton, Mrs. Ethel Miller, 
Mrs, Elton Titus and Mrs. Harold 
SmLU1. The devotionals wnt be led 
by Mrs. E. W. Hostetler. 

A short program will prccede 
the election. 

SPRING 
And spring stands for fun . .• new fads 

new loves ••. and NEW CLOTHES! 

Spring means Easter •.. and bo til mean fun 1 There is a new spirit 

of fun aud happiness in the mos t prosaic business. People sense 

it as they walk about in your stores ... as they see your brand new 

merchandise and they feel more I ike shopping. Why? Because it's 

Iunl 

Students are anxious to cast off their dull winter clothes. Men are 

eager to sport the new checks, ch eviots, tweeds, and twists • . . thel 

light sweaters in spring shades . . . and the new pleated s I a c k s • 

Women are marking time before they slip into pastel skirts and 

sweaters wash dresses and spe ctalor pumps. They're watching 

the ad'lertisements ... they're eager to buy. It will pay you to aJ. 

vertise in The Daily Iowan. 

UAmerica's Finest University Daily" 
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Uncle Sam Asks Students To Send Census Information Home to Folks 
Uncle Sam is asking college lhe accuracy of the count of stu

students to write home dUTlng dents who happen to be away 
March and request something be- from home at the time oC the cen-
sides the traditional check. sus can be improved. 

He wants the )'{lung men and College students, temporarily 
women who are living tempo\"- away from home to attend school, 
nrily at school to remind their should be counted as members of 
pBl-ents: the house~olds in which they 

"Count me in when the census- usually reSJde. Stude.nts who have 
,. ' no permanent residence other 

laker comes to the family man- than the places in which they 
sion' in ApriL" are living while attending schoOl 

It has been Uncle Sam's ex- or college, however, should be 
perience in 150 years of census- enumerated there. Such students 
taking that while absence may should call or write to the district 
make the heart grow fonder, it supeTvisor for the census if they 
also tends to make the mind for- are not enumerated. 
geUu!. Census bureau officials Feeling that college students, 
have good reason to believe that like every other seeldon of the 

population, will benefit from a 
reliable national inventory, the 
United States bureau of the cen
sus is asking them to do their 
part in making the 1940 census 
a success. 

The bureau needs their help 
in the gigantic task of assembl
ing facts about 132 million Am
ericans in two ways. First, by 
making sure that their parent:. 
will report on them to the cen
sus enumerator, and second, by 
supplying their parents with cer
tain information they will need 
in order to report on them ac
curately. The latter precllution 
is advisable even fOr students liv
ing at home, since they may be 

at class when the enumerator ar- wanted on the following points: 
rives. Number of weeks the student 

Offhand, it might be though \\orked in 1939 (equivalent full
that parents would know every- tIme weeks.) Number ot hours 
thing about the student which he worked during the week of 
would be called fert in the cen- March 24-30, 1940. Present, or 
sus. The questions which are be- i' seeking work, last occupation 
ing asked in 1940, however, are I (exact nature of duties perform
somewhat more complex than ed). Present or last industry 
those of previous years, refJect- (kind of factG',-y, store or other 
ing the need for [acts bearing pl::lCe of business). Present or last 
on the many problems w h I c n c1ass of worker (wage or salary 
have arisen in the United States worker in private wc:.k ; wage 
during the even iul decade just or salary worker in government 
closing. \\<ork; employer; working on own 

The Queries on which parents account; unpaid family workers). 
are most likely to be uncel'- Whether at work in private or 
tai.n aTe those relating to em-, ncn-emergency government work 
plQyment status. Information is I during week or March 24 to 30. ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------

If not., whether assigned to pub- pumanent residence, which nor
lie emergency work (s u c h as mally \\'ould be the same as theIr 
NYA) during that week. If neith- own. 
er, whethl"t seeking work. Students at \ e Point, Anna-

Ir not at work or seeking work, polis and other institutions of the 
does the student have a job or war department, rul\-y depart
business (· .. om which he is tem- ment, and Uni·.ed States coast 
porarily on vacation, sick leave guard, and student nu es Jiv
or lay-olf? (Students on Easter ing at hospitals or nurses' homes 
vacation between March 24 to 30 will be enume;ated at those insti-
might be in this group.) lutions. 

The only other question which Reporting to the cen us bu-
parents might have trouble an- reau is required by law, but the 
swering concerns place of resi- same statute protects tho.e giv
dence of the student on April 1, ing the answers again.:;t dIscI -
1935. It the student was away ure of individual returns or ~helr 
from home at the time, in prep u e for taxation, lm'estigation or 
school, college or eL~ewhere, the I cgulnUon. 
parents are still to report his They will be used soltly (or 

tatlstical purposes. FOr example, 
it will be possible to detertnine 
1rom 1940 census figures eo 
number oC college graduates In 
variou occupations, the number 
('l unemployed college graduates, 
and a great. deal of other Im
rortant information never before 
available. Not only will the cen
sus p'.oduce material of this type, 
directly bearing on the litudent'~ 
pr~pects, but will furnish soci
ological data of consIderable val
ue Co .udents doing research. 

Thus cooperation with the 1940 
censu will pay the stud tnt divi
dend. 

Plans Announced for 12th All-State Summer Music Term 
Experts From 
Other States 
Will Instruct 

ciation classes. Several public 
concerts will be given. 

Among the out-state experts 
who will teach are Modeste Alloo 
of Newark, N. J., brass instru
ments; David Robertson of Hen
drix college of Arkansas, violin, 
and H. C. Stump of Morgantown, 
W. Va., wood"find instruments. 

TODAY 
With 
WSUI 

s. U. I. Libraries Receive 2,000 Volumes of Periodicals 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * The university libraTies hav.:! brary at Des Moines and which additions to help complete se~1 iodicals in the basemen! of thc lhropy"; "Y/Jle Literm-y Maga

recently received 51 different per- would find g.-eater usefulness in 101'( already had, but many are libra:·y onnex and the more tech- zine," and "Monthly Review," a 
iodic.lal sets compriSing almost 2,- the Ubrru·jes 01 the universit;y new titles lor our collection," nical one will be sent to the magazJne begun in 1749. 

Prof . Charles Righter 
To Supervise Project 
Of High School Pupils 

Prof. Newhurn 
Will Address 
District Meet 

TODAY'S IDGl:ILIGHTS 

000 volumes as a result of the and the IOwa State college at Miss W 0 r m e'r saId. ., M os t depbrtmental libraries. The coUeie 0 Ames received 
recognition of the state lil:1rary Ames, should be transferred to 01 them are 19th century publi- Among the titl • new to the an equal number of periodicals 

Charlotte Bronte's immortal 
classic, "Jane Eyre" will be 
dramatized on the Drama Houl· 
at 8 o'clock this evening. 

system, Grace Van Wormer, act- those places. cations and cover a wide v",iety university shelves are "Argosy"; Miss WG~"lJler explained. 
ing director ot university ]jbrar- The bulk ot books wil1 be trans- 01 subjects." "Knowledge"; "Europelln Maga- Maxwell O. WhIte, superJnten-

All-state high school music or
ganizations wiIJ receive intensive 
training at the University of Iowa 
next summer as the institution 
conducts the project for the 12th 
year. 

In honor of National Wildlife 
week, WSUI will broadcast sev
eral transcriptions devoted to 
wildlife preservation. Today's 
program at 3 o'clock will be 
"Where To Now?" 

ies, announced yeste.·day. ferred to the state t.laveling li~ It will be some time belore the 1.ine and London Review," 8 per- dent of the serials department 
Last sessIon the state Jegis- brary, which, it is felt, will servp sets can be catalogued for cir- iodical started In 1782; "Hortl- of the library, went to Des Moines 

lature passed an act providing better the rural interests of the eulation, she explained. Maga- culturist and Journal of Rural /01' a few d:JYs early this month 
that the periodiools which were sta:e. zines of general nature will be Art and Rural Taste"; "Journal 10 omng tor the pocking and 
formerly a part of the state 11- "Some of the PC'ciodicals arc shelved with the rest of the p r- of Prison Di cipllne and Philan- moving of the e periodIcals, 
----------------~-----

Plans for the 1940 organizations 
-symphonic band, orchestra and 
chorus-announced yesterday by 
music officials, call for the groups 
to assemble June 17. Training will 
end July 18. 

Any high school student or grad
uate of 1940 with proper qualifi
cations may apply for member
ship, and selections will be ba:sed 
upon recommendations submitted 
by school administrative officers 
and music teachers. 

The pupils will be handled by 
a group of more than 20 instruc
tors, including several from other 
states. Prof. Charles B. Righter of 
the music department wiU be su
pervisor of the organizations as 
well as conductor of the orchestra 
and band, while Thompson Stone 
of Boston, Mass., will conduct the 
chorus. 

All of the groups will have dai
ly rehearsals as well as practice 
in small groups. Pupils also may 
enroll for music theory and appre-

DANCE 
IN DAVENPORT EVERY 

WED. - FRIDAY - SAT. 

COLISEUM 
Coming Attractions 

-EASTER SUNDAY-

ART KASSEL 
And His 

"KASSELS IN THE AIR" 
66e Person Plus 9c Tax 
Doors Open a' 8 P . M. 

Dancing 9 to 1 

Prof. Harry Newburn of the 
education department will be a 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the Central District Physical Edu
cation association scheduled at the 
University of Wichita, Wichita, 
Kan., March 27 to 30. 

Prof. Elizabeth Halsey of the 
women's physical education de
partment, past-president and 
member of the nominating com
mittee of the associ a tion, will 

Prof. Milton J . Cowan of the 
German department will discuss 
"How Many Languages are There 
and Why" on the Speech clinic of 
the Air program this afternoon 
at 4:30. 

3-Year-Olds 
Have Cavities 
Dr . .lohn C. Brauer 
Says Children Need 
Dental Care Early 

preside at a: general session of the TODAY'S PROGRAMS The introduction of child and 
group. 8--Morning chapel. dentist should take place· before 

"Basic Contributions of Physi- 8:15-Southland Singers. 
cal Education to Education" will 8:30--Dally Iowan of the Air. the youngster has reached his 
be the theme of the annual con- 8:40-Morning melodies. third year, according to Dr. John 
vention. 8:50-Service reports. C. Brauer, head of the preven-

Esther French, instructor in the 9-Within th~ class~oom, the tive dentistry and pedodontics de-
local department and chairman of Greek drama I~ English, Prof. partments of the college of den-
the camping section of the asso- I Dorrance S. White. I .. . 
ciation, will preside at the camp-i 9:50-Program calendar and tJstry and dlrec.tor of the Bureau 
ing section meeting on Thursday, weather report. of Dental HygIene. Dr. Brauer 
March 28. I 10-The week in the theater, spoke yesterd.ay on the program 

Mary-Ethel Ball, visiting facul- Beverly Barnes. of the Baltimore Den~al cen-
ty member from the University of 10:15 - Yesterday's m u sic a I te?ary. . . 
Colorado this semester and chair- favorites. . Ideal servIce for th~ chIld pa-
man of the dance section, will pre- lO:30-The book shelf. tlent can only be obtained. whcn 
side at a session of the dance ll-Within the Classroom, ad- the yo~ng~ter can be seen In the 
group at which Ellen Mosbek Sor- vanced social pSYChOlogy, Prof. ?entists o.trI~e. early eno~~h iO 
ensen, former staff member here, I Norman C. Meier. Intercept tncIP:.ent. decays, .the 
will speak on "What are the Pos- I 1l:50-Farm flashes. I speaker held. ThIS age certainly 
sibillties of Using Dance Experi- 12-Rhythm rambles. should not be ~ater tha.n three 
ence as a Background for Amer- 12:30-The wonder of VISIon. ye~r~, although In som~, mstances 
ican Social History?" 12 :45-Service reports. thIS I~ already too late. . 

Janet Cumming, local depart- 1-Illustrated musical chats, It IS no~ uncommon, he sa~d, 
ment instructor, will lead a dis- Verdi, Requiem Mass. to see a child of three years WIth 
cussion at the dance session. Miss 2-Camera news. badly broken down t~eth as a re-
Ball will present a demonstration 2:05-The world bookman. sult of de~ay ~nd, !n many In-
of rhythmical activities for chil- 2:15-Madrigal singers. stances, WIth. Jniechon ra~pant. 
clren on the program. 2:30-National parks. Too many chIldren, ~e cautioned, 

2'45-Concert hall selections. have wrecked occlUSIons and ser-

Dean Kay 
To Attend 

Conclave 

3'-- W i I d 1 i f e transcription ious infections because visits to 
, the dentist have been delayed un

tiJ the young patients enter 
school. 

"Where To Now?" 
3:30-Iowa Congress of Parents 

and Teachers program, problems 
of marriage, Dr. Moses JUllg, 
Iowa City. 

\Dr. A. O. Klaffenbach Open 
Centennial Dental Meet Today 

The keynote of the Baltimore Dr. KlaUenbach, who will ad-
dental centenary-the observance dress th e dentists on "Fixed 
of the lOOth anniversary of the Partial Denture Service," says 
dental profession-will be sounded that dentistry has made tremen
in Baltimore, Md., today by Dr. dous strides in the last 25 years 
Arthur O. Klaffenbach, professor in placing within the mouth sub
and head of the crown and bridge stitutes for lost leeth. 
clinic at the college of dentistry, The newer knowledge of the 
who will tell the assembled mem- biologic sciences, the development 
bers of the profession that "Den- of the x-ray and its use in den
tutry has reached the age of dis- tlstry, the demnnd for more llfe
cretion." like and esthetic restoratiol13 ot 

"Hel' spirit has strength of one lost teeth nnd the increased pre
hundred years growth, experience valence of denlal discase have con
and progress," Dr. Klalfenbach's tributed to the · greater mot and 
mc. sage reads. "Her character is science of thc dentist making 
grounded in the pride of tradition . partial restorations in the mouth, 
Her eyes are wise with knowledge the speak~r will explain. 
of generations come and gone; (or "It is perhaps needle.!:, to say 
while a century 13 but a drop in 
the bucket of eternal time, it ptO- that when the problems of dentnl 
fits in comparison with the span disease, such as caries (tooth de
of human llfe. cay), periodontoclasia (so!! tili$ue 

"Only in our imagination and diseD3es ot the mouth) nnd croslon 
then imperfectly are we able to (wearing down o( the tccth), have 
conceive the passing of one hun- been solved, the nced for re tor
dr d years never to be reclaimed. ative dentistry will be greatly I'e-

17.,000 in All 
Capacity Crowd 

Hear Band 

Some 17,000 persons hellTd the 
University of Iowa's 8~ pice band 
on it, tour last week when 17 
concerts were IIi \'en. 

Prof. Charles B. Righter, the 
conductor, said th."It the l ':i"gcst 
crowds, about 1,200, ott nd the 
Wnt rloo and Dubuque cone ru. 
In several cases, the capacity of 
the high school auditoriums was 
taxed. 

It is pointed out that t he 1940 
tour, during which nearly 700 
miles wc: .. e covered, was largl'ly 
xperimental, but theuccc oI 

the venture mny mean ~hat the 
grlUp will make a trip ncxt year, 

La pILant T () Be 
New Chair" fill 

Of C01lulI;tlpe 
Even now the hour glass of time is duced," Dr. Klaffenbach con- L wis J. Lapham, A2 ot Charles 
bCing inverted and we sct out elude. "For this reason thc in- ClY, has undertaken the po ition 
anew to meet the joys and tenslve rescllrch investigations oi co-chairman ot the Committee 
achievements, the trials and trib- now in ~l'ogress present a malt lor Student Self-Government, 
ulations of a new era. encouraging outlook. which he, with George Willough-

"It 13 therefore fitting that on "Ultimately, the goal oC dl'n- by, G of Des Moines, will now 
this significant occasion that den- tistry is to maintain the oral cav- head. He 1ill'l a vacancy lell by 
tists in all lands should come to- ity in a stote of health nnd tunc- T"; .. Ccicia Sleezer, A3 of Fre port, 
gether as fellow members of a tion during the life of the pati nt, Ill., who resigned to assume dut
great undertaking to comm~mor- and any procedure, whether mech- \ les in connection wlth the pres
ate the founding of the profession, arucal, surgical, technical or bio- Idtncy of the Y.W.C.A. and other 
to dedicate themselves to the work logic, that aids in maintaining ~mpus activities. 
that li ' ahead," Dr. Klaffenbach's I this ioal, s hould ~e ri~htly termed The student committee, which 
address continues. therapeutic dentIstry. has proposed a charler for or

GUY LOMBARDO Dean George F. Kay will attend 
the annual meeting of deans of 
colleges of liberal arts in state 
universities in the Mississippi 
valley which will convene at the 
University of Louisiana at Baton 
Rouge Friday and Saturday. 

4-Cornell college program. 
4:30-Speech clinic of the air, 

how many languages are there, 
and why, Dr. J . Milton Cowan. 

4:45-Bill Meardon and his or-

"The question of when to ex
tract and when to fill a first 
tooth should never be based on 
the average values of tables or I Prof. Edward BartolO 
charts," Dr. Brauer contended. T lee Il 

I Bill Mt':lrdon' Band 
To Give Broadcast 

flanizect students, has presented 
this cha-rtcr and' its platform to 
fraternity, sorori!y lind dnrmitory 
hvlng units tor consideration. And His 

ROYAL CANADIANS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30 

1940 VAUDEVILLE 
Iowa City Lions Club, Child Welfare Benefit 

In Co-operation with Paren.t-Teachers Association 

JEAN FAHRNEY 
Singer of Popu1u.r 8on,. 

Formerly With Horace 
JIetd" s Orchestra. 

Bob & Babe Leder 
Wl\IT NoveUy Ad 

RANSOM SHERMAN 
from Ule 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING 
COMPANY 

As 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
aDd MONOLOGUIST 

WALTER GOOD 
National Champion 

Radio Controlled Model 
Airplanes 

TED COLE 
Tap Dancing 

VERNON LEONARD. MARTIN YOSELOFF 
Novelty Drum Act , 

LARRY HAYS and BOB PERRY 
Comedy Wresmnr Ad 

LeROY, THE MYSTIC 
8lei.ht of Rand 

LIONS CLUB SINGERS 
-wUh-

VIRGINIA DeBUTTS 
Soloist 

AVALON ORCHESTRA 

IOWA CITY HlGfl SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
March 25th and Z6th 
All Sea'" Reserved 

ADMI8S!ON, SOC and '750 
Make &nervaUons at Reich's Cafe 

chestra. 
5:15-Magazine notes. 
5:30-Musical moods. 
5:50--Daily Iowan of the Air. 
6--Dinner hour program. 
7-Children's hour, t he land of 

the story book. 
7 :30-Sportstime. 
7:45-Evening musicale, Gret-

chen Neuman. 
8-Drama hour, "Jane Eyre." 
8:30-0rgan vespers. 
8:45-Daily Iowan of the Air. 

You Might --
Visit Museum Exhibits 

During Holiday 

So, you're staying on the cam
pus over Easter v,bcation-with 
tl me on your hands and nothing 
te do. 

The u niversity museum in 
MaCbride hall will be open as 
usual during vacation wit h a 
guide to answer your many ques
tions. Why not drop i n? 

There you'll fi nd a vast array 
(·f the birds that will soon be 
seen on Iow',a's campus, so here's 
an excellent chance for a sea
son's preview. You might even 
lcurn something too. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15--310 to 5:30 

0000000 
NOW ' "ENDS 

• THURSDAY" 

-ADDED
POPEYE 

"FEMALES 18 FICKLI" 
-LATE NEWS-

"These average values of calcifi- a ks at oe 0 ege 
cation and eruption are essential 
information, but every child is 
not the same physiologically and 
not all ot them can be diagnosed 
or treated in the same manner. 

"X-rays are usually necessary 
to determine one's procedure. 
During the transition period, and 
without this aid, very often the 
dentist cannot have a true picture 
of the child-patient's mouth." 

WSUI To Present 
Wildlife Week Talks 

National Wildlife week is be
ing celebrated throughout the na
tion thJs week. Station WSUI will 
present a series of programs de
\'oted to the preservation of wild
life. 

Todoy at 3 o'c1oc~ a transcrip
tion "Where To Now?" will be 
broadcast. Tome:crow at 12:30 
p.m. the second broadcast "For
est Fires," will be heard. Sat
urday at 11:30 a.m. the final 
program of tbe series, "Wild Life 
and the Fi're," will be presented. 

II. ".'l~j 
LAST ' TIMES TONIGHT 

Pro!. Edward Bartow, head of 
the chemistry department, pre
~ented two lectures on the cam
pus of Cae college at Cedar Ra
pids yesterday. 

Professor Bartow discussed 
"Water Purification" before the 
cbemist;ry department there dur
ing the afternoon. He spoke on 
"Finland" during his evening lec
ture before the Kelvin club. 

The gulf stream flows against 
a bank of cold water off the 
coast of North Carolina. In win
ter weather, a coast guard cutter 
240 feet long was placed directly 
{'cross the "wall" of the stream, 
and tests showed the watt·, tem
perature at the bow was 34 de
'""ee~. While at the stern it was 
56 degrees. 

• Late News 

A half hour of modern music 
played by Bill Menrdon and his 
orchestra will be presented ovel' 
station WSUI beginning at 4:45 
this afternoon. 

The program will include: 
"Diane"; "When You Wish Upon 
a Star"; "Confucius Say"; a med
ley of "Once In A While," "At a 
Perfume Counter," "Room With 
a View" and "Melancholy Baby." 

"Smarty Pants"; " I've Got My 
Eyes on You"; "Shades ot 
Hades," and "At the Balalaika." 

Roscoe Byers will sing the 
vocals. 

'ICMI33. 
STARTING FRIDAY, 

MARCH 29TH 
For One Solid Week 

GONE WITH 
THE WIND 
Nllb t ,bows J.ft4 IUD
llay matln eo ill .ea'" 
reserved. $1.1% IDe. tas 

Week-D. y MatlDeel 1. 
L m . and Z :30 P. Ll. Not 

a elfl rved. 151 

RESERVED SEATS 
NOW ON SALE 
AT ENGLERT 
BOX OFFICE! 

OPEN 9:1S A. M. 
TO 9:15 P . M. -........ .. _ .. 
...... .. ,""'" n«pI • 
_ .. prinI ... .. -
.-til 194 .. 

Mall Orders 
Filled Promptl:r 
Enclose self-ed
dressed. stamped 
enve10De w I t b 
money oruer • 

~tarts 1;0DAY 
LLOYD C. 'DOUGLAS' 
g re a t novel of I 0 v e 
against cience i the 
screen's greate t heart
thrill ! 

1 
LmR RY HOUR 

DIRE TOR AN OUNCE NEW 
V 'ATION 'HOUR 

Th re din&' room of unlver 
.Ity J1brarl~ will cl~ tonlrht 
at 5 o'cloek. Gr. Van Wormer, 
actlnr director of the libraries, 
has aid In her annouDcemenl 
or library hour durln~ prlN 
rece • 

B ~lnnJnr tomorrow and con
tlnuln&' thro\l,h (onday, tbe 
r('adln&' rooms will open t.l 8:30 
a.m, and 10 e t.l ~ P,rn. Tbey 
will be clo_ d durin, the noon 
hour from 12 unlll 1 p.m. tach 
day. 

HI' . rv/' bo k. m '1 be eb keel 
out bulnn" _t 9 o'clock thill 
mcrnlnr lend hould b ret\lrnri 
b .v 12 noon next TuHda:r, Miss 
Worm r said. 

peelal hOllrs for dcpartm nt 
al IIbrarJe will be po ted on 
the door. 

WI 
OT A HORROR PIC

TURE - BUT 0 E OF 
THE MO T UNUSUAL 
PRODUCTIO EVER; 
SCREENED! 

They HEAR Hi,;,1 
They FEEL Him I , _II 

But They Can', 
SE E HIMI 

.~II · '. 
RlTIIAIIJ· 

"II~ SIR CEDRIC HARDWI(~KE 
VINCENT PRIG • IWI 
John SUnON • Cedi KllLlwAtir11 
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Conference Chamberlain of Hitler-Mus8olini l:ontemptuous 
-INTERPRET ATIVE- • 

--------~--------~-----------------

Britain-France 
Will Fight For 
.'Moral Peace' 

I ;Committee Chooses 7 Judges 
~~~~~~~~~~ To Rate Over Hundred Plays 

MOBILE BRANCH LIBRARY 

IPlI~al1 Press Imp)ies 
MJlssolini Still Wants 
~o Part in Conflict 

By lORD L. SIMPSON 
A!I8Oclated Press Staff Writer DETROIT now has a branch 
The riddle of the Hitler-Mus- library on wheels. Known as 

solini rendezvous in Brenner Pass the Bookmobile, thle branch oper· 
ates at six points throughout the 

remains unsolved, despite frantic city of DetrOit, generally from 3 
speculation throughout the eapi- ;P.M. to 9 P.M., distribUting books 
tals of Europe, but one grimly to people who do not reside near 
sial)iIicant revelation slands out. ·one of the regular branch libraries. 

Prime Minister Chamberlain Bookmobile Ie a FruehaUf Mer· 
told parliament that the Franco- chandlser model trailer arranged 
"British Il.llies were resolved to .with Shelves whIch carry approxl· 
carty,on their war with Germany mately 2700 books. The library 18 
to the bitter end in quest of "a In charge of a branch librarian, 
mOFal peace." HE: sa id they Ilssisted by a children's librarian , 
neither knew nor much cared assistant children's librarian, a 
what the nazi fuehrer and the clerk and driver. According to 
f.ascist 11 Duce said fO each other. Assistant Llbrlu'lan UleveUng of 
Chamberlain'S" words left no doubt tbe Detroit Publlc Library, this 
the fremier Daladier echoed thai crew 1.8 bardly enough to bandle 
scQifing dismissal of the Bren- the crowds due to the POllUIIlI·1ty of 
nero conference when he spoke to the mobile branch. On some oC the 
a cloSed parliamentary session in sclleduled stops, a crowd a block 
Paris. I long and tbree people abreast have 

• • • been a.waltlng Ita arrival. The De· 
Ohamberlaln's sarcaatlc refer- ' trolt Publ1c Library Is keeping a 

,-"fc"s "to'" the Brenner Paas con- close ta.lly on the results which so 
ference were ob lously did far have shown astonishing popu· 

v es rne larlty. 
tOh~P !n t,lte ba~ AllY peace talk Bookmobile Is condUcted like any 
w teh inIght have been generated other branch IssuIng cards whIch 
th,er ' e. are good anywhere In the Detroit 

It is notable also that the Ital- IIbral"}, system or accepting canis 
Ian papers, which usually reflect which have been Issued at any of 

Entered in State Play Festival . 
Critics Represent 
Jndiana pniversity, 
College of Iowa 

Seven judges will give the ra~
lngs in the sia te play production 
festivlli Mal'ch 25 to Ap"cil 6, it 
was announced yesterday by ex
tension dJvision officials. 

The judges in each division are 

Attention-
Coed Artists 
U. W. A. Offers Prize 
In 'Code for Coeds' 
Design Competition 

Pref. Lee Norvelle, Indiana uni- Attention, artists! University 
; versity, class A high school; Hel'- I Women's aS30ciation is sponsoring 

bert Hake, Iowa. State Teachers a contest for tne best cover dasign 
college, class B 111gh seh?ol; Hel- for "Code for Coeds," a booklet 

! ene ~lattn('" and Josephme F~ee, which is sent each iall to prospec
, gradtnte ~tudents from Iowa City, tive women students. 

class C hIgh school. . A five dollar prize will be awar-
I Gord0!l GIffen, Omaha, Neb!", ded for the cover best designed 

commumty t?eater, classes A and and executed. All undergraduate 
D, commumty; Hazel strayer, women are eligible to enter the 

. Iowa State ~eachers college, class contest. Rules for the contest are: 
~ commumty; and E v ey.e t t The design must be done on 
~chreck, Iowa State college, Jun- white cardboard in ink: it must be 

'

lor college. 9" x 6" in size' it must be handed 
T?c: e are over a hundred dra- jn to the U. W. A. office in Old 

I mahc gl:ouRs, representing high Capitol on or before April 15 . 
(Top) Bookmobile I. Detroit'. ' £cho?I~, Jumor cOll.eges and com- "Code for Ccn!ds," published 
branch library on wIleel. making munlbes e.rrrolled m the festival. each year Linder the auspices of 
scheduled .top. at .Ix pointe The judges will rate the achieve- the U. W. A. council, is a what-to
throughout the city. It i •• Fruehauf ment of rilch group of players do and h t to b kl t f 11 
Merchandiser trailer and carrie. '. Il I w a - -wear 00 e u 
2700 book •. (Below) Selecting book. as superlOl, exce ent good, aver: of helpful suggestions to a new 
Inside Bookmobile Detroit'. branch age or below average. Two 01 . coed. It tel13 about each activity 
library on wheel.: more p:ays may receive an identl- on the Iowa campus, and has sug-
the branches. It la atated that the cal rating.. . ~. " .." ges~ions about social etiquette, 

T~ose gIou~s l.a ,mg supenol datmg problems, sorority pledg
Idea Is beln~ closely followed by ,or . excellent Will be presented ing, university parties and class-
IIbrariaus lu Beveral other Jar,.' tifi t f d 
cities throughout the United State • . . eer ca es 0 awar . room manners for the ilrst-year 

All plays will be presented on ·tudent DOuce's attitude, like w Is e 
frowned on newspaper specula-
"on ~n otJter countries concernin&, Ch· D ds C t T t 
Ihe possl~le peace role MUIISolin1 lcagoan eman AOUr es 

the stage of university theater . ., On the staff of this booklet are 
T.he g·,-o.u~s selected the pi1YS Julia Weaver, A2 of Shenandoah, 
from a lis ~ approved by the gen- editor; Mary Carolyn Kuever, A2 
era I commIttee.. of Iowa City, activities edJtor, and mI&'ht play after the Brennero • 

conference .. Fascilt editors re- Of Illlnm·s Gove or' Abellt 
sented Implications that Il Duce,/ rn 8 1 V 
at "mer's or any other's behest, • " 
would carry an olive branch al- Q' " , 
ready frost-bitten by allIed reac- ¥eshons Horner s 
tlon. I Physical Capability 
. Vlrt-... ally all of the speculaUon . • 
thai the foundations for a new To Bead State Affairs 
order In Europe were laid at the 
conference blOllllomed from Ber- SPRINGFIELD, Ill., March 19 
ltn, not Rome. (AP)-A demand for a court test 

• • • 

liMON" 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 

The general comrruttee con - Enid Ellison Al of Webster 
si.sts 'Of Pro!, E~war~ C. Mabie, I Groves, Mo., ~t editor. 
dIrector of UnIVerslty theate:', 
chairman; Prof. Bruce E. Ma
han, director of extension divi
s~on; Prof. Vance M. Me't ton, as
sociate director of university 1he
ateI'; PI·Of. Hunton D. Sellman, 
technical director of university 
theater. 

Prof. Arnold S. Gillette, art di
rector of university theater; Mrs. 

Church Group 
Will Present 
Easter Pageant. 

The e sse n c e of Italian press 
comment is that Italy ' still sees 
non-participatiQn in the war as 

of Gov. Henry Horner'·l ability to 
perform his duties was served 
upon three of the state's law offi-

Hugh Butfum, Cedar Falls, chail:-
Mr. and MTs. John Mandeville man of Iowa Federation of Wo- Congregationalists 

and baby of Cleveland, Ohio, are men's clubs, and Mrs. H. J. Thorn- Gi 'Q Q -t'?' 
the policy vital to her own inter- cers. today in the midst of the pri visiting this week in the home tcn, Iowa City, vice-chairman 'Of ve uem uaerl IS • 

of Mr. and Mrs. John McQuiston, drama division, Iowa Federation I Tomorrow Evening ests, and still views with doubt mary election campaign. 
and suspicion the Hit1er expedient I Jacob Legion Tenny, Chicago 
ot taking Moscow Into the nazi- attorney acting as a citizen, charg
fascist totalitarian fellowship. Eye ed that the governor had been ''In
witnesses accounts from Brennero capacitated by illness" and re

!l18 E. Jefferson. of Women's clubs. 
• • • Dr. H. Donald Winbigler is fes-I Candlelight and medieval chants 

Charles S. Nicholson and John tl\~al secretary. will furnish a historical back-
The Iowa play pr'Oducllon fes- ground for the "Quem Quaeritis?" 

picture Mussolini as smiling, Hit-I quested the officials to begin quo Hart Nicholson of Scranton and 
le.r as thoughtful, as they walked warranto proceedings in thc Illin- E. M. Hutcheons and his son of 
together to the German train ois suprem<! court "to find out 'by 
after the conference. what right Henry Horner is hold-

Whatever was the actual ob- iu.g the office of governor." 

Jefferson WETe week end vis
itors with Mrs. Charles E. Nich
olson, 219 E. Ronalds. .. .. .. jectlve and result of that Brenner The health of Gov. Horner, who 

meeting, it has signally failed to has been ailing for 16 months, has 
encourage hopes of early peace, become a factor in the democratic Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Hauth 
or to furnish any more definite (actional fight between candidates and son, Donald, of Davenport. 
guide to the trend of the conflict. backed by the United Kelly-NaSh visited Sunday in the home of 

Hope For Finland and Horner organizations and a Mr. and Mrs. Olin ~uth, 1824 
In addition to his advance re- group of rebel aspirants. Muscatine. 

tival is sponsored by the exten- (Whom Seek Ye?) an Easter pag
sion division, the speech depart- eant to be prese~ted tomorrow 
ment and the community drama evening, Maundy Thursday, by the 
committee of the Iowa Federa~ion young people of the Con grega
of Women's clubs. tional church. The play will begin 

NonaSeberg 
To Be Guest 

.At Coe Dance 

at 7:30 p. m. in the church audi
torium. 

jection of peace proposals at this From tbe insurgents c!lmp came • .. • 
stage, Chamberlain beld out to claims that .a "clique" of "back- A license to wed was iss\.led Members of the University of 
vanquished Finland a new hope room bosses" assumed control of yesterday by County Clerk R. Iowa unit of Pershing Rifles will 
01 ultimate restoration. And he the government while Horner was Neilson Miller to Clarence Schaef- present an exhibition drill at the 
waved aside, as baseless llazi confined to the executive mansion. fer , 27, and Verna Diltz, 21, both Coe College Military Ball Satur-

The pageant has been adapted 
from Karl Young's Nuremburg 
version of the "Quem Quaeritis?", 
a trope sung before Easter mass 
in the medieval church. It is being 
ctirected by Marian Phypers, G of 
South Euclid, Ohio. 

Between scenes of the pageant, 
5aster scripture passages will be 
read by the Rev. Llewelyn A. 
Owen. Comrades of the Way will 
have charge of the candlelight 
scrvice. 

propaganda, the German claims Hugb W. Cross, speaker of the of Erie, Ill. day from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m. at 
01 having struck a crippling blow Illinois house who seeks the re- .. .. .. Coe college in Cedar Rapids. 
at the British fleet in the Scapa publican nominatlon tor lieu ten- Mr. and Mrs. Winston Allard, A special gurut at the Ball will 
F~ow air raid that synchronized ant governor at the April primary, 428 N. Riverside drive, will leave be Nona Seberg, A4 of Mt. Pleas
with the Brenner Pass meeting. joined in the controversy last today lor a few days vacation ant, University of Iowa honorary 

lhferentially, 'at least, Chamber- night. He suggested that the demo- in Hannibal, Mo., and the Ozark cadet colonal ~or 1940. ·.the Coe 
lain's discussion of allied failure cratic insurgents withhold Horn- mountain region . Mr. Allard is college honorary cadet colonel will 
to savel Finland from the Rus- er's pay chec.k "ane;! force the /l,<>" - all instructor in the university also be presented at the Ball. 
sian red army ~ul1gernaut linked ern or to go into court to prdve his echool Qf jou·malism. This party is being sponsored by 
Filllabc;t witb' Poland and Czecho- right to thal money." • • • ' Scabbard and Blade, honorary 
SloVakia 8S objectives of allied Horner declared he was abla to Mr. and Mrs. JaCk Fammy, military fraternity at Coe college. 
sol,ic'itude. < The prime minister I hl;ln.d,le hjs jol) and deniEtd thilt 62~ N. Gilbert, are the paren.ts University stud<!nts who plan to 
tnd!ca~Q that Finland mlght yet "usurpers" had seized his power. of a son born Monday at Merc) attend the party may se~ure. tick
restlmt! her free and jndependent Tenny;who described himself as hospital. The child weighed seven le.ts at the R. O. T. C. office In thc 
place j.n the family of nations a pOlitica1 independent and a for- pounds, six ounces at birth. fieldhou:se. 
witf! a)ll.eej aid. ' mer lJ. ·S. naturalization examin- • • • I Arrangements for the Coe aalJ 

• • • er, made h"!s demands for a court Mr. and M .. ·s. Donald Merrl- are in charg~ of Harl~y Moor~ of 
T~e ~tllb war chlers word8 test of the governor's fitness in )et- fIeld, 2131 Eighth, are the parents Davenport, lieutenant colonel at 

~Ise a 'Question al to what mlrhl l tel's to Attorney General John E. of a daughter born yesterday at Coe. 

Chanting interpretation 
The action of the play will be 

interpreted entirely by chanting. 
Members of the cllst include Mrs. 
Grace Martin, Mary Magdalene; 
Mirfam Peterson, u of Medfield, 
Mass., Second Mary; Jean Pres
cott, A2 of Iowa City, Third Mary; 
Keith Sutton, A3 of Paton, Peterj 
Keith Smith, P3 of Iowa City, 
John, and Hayden Hughes, C4 of 
Washington, Iowa, the angel. 

After the pageant, there will be 
a communion service; with special 
music by the church choir, direc
ted by Ansel Martin. 

uDd~e" 'be tal,k ~ ,inland and I Cassidy anti state's attorneys' mercy hospital. The child weigh- ------------. 
Illlar4Jhiavta of a efenslve unl.,. Thomas J. Courtney of Chicago ed six pounds, seven ounces at Byrd Uses Old, New Metllods 
U -,lr ..... iI '!LJatnIJ f \ . ~er totaJ.tar- and William p. ;Roberts of Spring- birth. 
liD ~_~e'ntS ~ the Baltic. field. Courtney and CaS3.1dy d'e- • • .. 
, -,'J'fl~I'iii'JIn~ 'd1!t',-.tet'. ,lat .tate- elined to comment. nober.ts told Mr. and MiS. RI chard Krall, 
merit' tlia't llODly one le8ler Brltlah reporters: route 6, are the p1rents of a son 

m
~.h1~ ' \vaal 5rUC~ In the stJapa "This .(the. letter) rea<jls a little born ye.sterday at ¥ercy hospital. 
w:~,t~'''~cil 'perJin ~lmed like a politica). speech. t think it 'rhe chHd weighed eight ponnds 
, ~~Oye,i 0; hJp~,ed .balf a would be safe to assl,lme t,hat this ' at birth. ;a..'. .~ ~&It!, ' UD~aes- . 0f!1C2 isn't going to do any thine ~ • .. 

~~ i ~id It or reUef aboat dt." Bess Fenton of Des Moines ,,18-ffl!!1 ~ftC:f!"1Ul ~ ,,,' ;Britain. Tenny ass,erted that if they ig- Hed last week end in the home 
'.1 t!lf ilb ~.", ty of re- nored his demand he would take Of Dr. and M:s. R. A. Fenton, 

COD m,~ ~e '»'1~ an, GermaD legal tlclion hirr.·~elP 1126 E. College. Miss Fenton is 
~ ,m 01 lIi ... GJace inft.Icte4. a sister of Dr. Fenton. 
r- .Cltl I' iT""$' l " • D' • • • 

Yet !fie odds lavor accuracy Qf ' r. O,e""aq" Dorothy Dixon of Waukon will 
.tp~ ~h mbe'r'ain account 'not only S f~ 'f .,,1 be a g\.lef~ of Mr. and Mrs. F . 
~ecause C!/1f.;e Nih authority be- 00,..,' PI-"II'Y D. Francis, 529 E. College, this 
nihlr j~; buf 81sb because the tim- "0: Q .~ • week. 
i~ ,o! t,/iat ral~ anq the extraor- 'I QI qtnl~oflS • • .. 
dinar), ~\lorts mli~e jn ;Berlin to I Marje:rie Inness of East Chi· 
P1ar i ,t U . as a smashing blow to "In Step with the Times" will cago, Ind., wm ·tetur,n home to-
~e ~riU ~ t).~t .1eaVl! it open to be the topic discussed by Dr. Ralph morrow to spend Easter vaciltioll 
sprr~ .usplc,lon of pr.opaganda. H. Ojemann of tl\'2 Iowa Child in the home ot her parents, Mr. 
.J1h k J." . Welfare research station tomor- and Mrs, R. J . Inness, 319 S. 
,~Pffft (I" prOpp row at 2:30. p. m. oyer stations Lucas. 

Ul',. U· WOI and WSUJ. 
t "Iff'" lrf eet1ng Dr. Ojemann)s presentation will 
r;", be the eleventh in the adolescent 
tflr f p-,nfJ"rOw series of the Radio Child Study 

club. 
Past l'joble Granc;ls of Carnation 

;Rebekah'104ge, p'o. ~7e, will meet 
at ,f p. m. tomon-ow jn ;Youde's 
Ihn , Mrs; Cllr"rie FryuW win be 
h IlWIiS. ," , 
, ,mlstln, her will be Mrs. Es

te)J.a· Id~bert, Mrs.' JOJeph Cerny 
~@ Mts'.' ~tn 1Um.rne~. Reserva
~ltlJ'ls ' IIr Jo IJQ 01011/1 by 1I'Iigh t 
~ in:! M~s. Cern~', ~R97, 111 ' with 
1I.'s. Fl'yaur, 93fH .. '\.T. . ,I 

A roundtable discussion will 
follow the talk: Iowa City parents 
who wilL take part in the (/.iscus
sion include Mrs. ' Cloyde Shell
ady, Iowa City Junior high iParent 
Teachers' association; Mrs. Niel 
Nolan, St. Patrick's 1,'. T. A.; Mrs. 
H. S. lvie, St. Mary's P. T. A., Mrs. 
R ~ H. Moor'e, ,Henry Sabi\1 P. T. A., 
and Mrs. W. K Dodwnthiun, 
Longfellow P. '1'. A. 

Dancing Follows 
O. E. S. Meeting 

.At 7:30 Tonig/tt 
I 

:qancing and a social hour will 
follow the regular buSinc'ls meet
ing ot Je,esa,mine chapter of the 
Or~eJ; ot the ~stern Star at 7:3D 
thl evening in the JV¥lsonic Tem
ple 

MI'. ahd Mr!l. "Ili hard Sid ell 
: ar In ch(ll'ge of the entertainment. 

' -

Olicia! U. S. Antarctic Service P(loto,r,ph 

OIdept 1'tnd new"t means of tra.nsportatlon over polar wastes are 
utJUzed bl( Adml~ Rldlard Byrd and hIB Antarctic elCpedition U 
these t.wo plotUf1!8 show. Top view ~hOW8 a ItTtn, ,Qf Eslllmo rlogs 
haUling expediUQn .upPUei over the anow-coYered terraln. I.,ower 
plloto pIctures the now tamous SIlOW cruiser 4ndergolng a trllll run . 

Today 
Eight Organizatiollii 

rlan Sessiofl 

Minnesota Professor To Speak 
At Chemical Soc~ety Meeting 

Gnoup FIVE. . . $5,200 fJuilding Right 
· .. of the Presbyterian Women's I GrilQt~ H. Beranek 

association will meek in 1Qc home' . By City Engineer 
of Mrs. E. D. Plass, 407 Melrose, 

I. Kolthoff Will Give 
JlJuslrated Lecture 
Tue day. March 26 

at 2:30. ' 
• • • 

A pe.rmit to build a ~5,200 res- ProI. 1. M. Kolthoff, head of the 

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION ... 
· . . of the Baptist cHurch will 

gather in the Roger Williams 
house, :l3D N. Clinton, at 2 ~30 to
day. A meeting of the executive 

idenoe and garage at 808 Hudson division of analytical chemistry at 
avenue was granted to Herb &r- the University of Minnesota, wiu 
:mek yestE':day by Ciiy Engineer' speaJ, before the Iowa section of 
Harold Monk. the American Chemical Society in 

committee will be at 1:30. ,The residence, which will be 
• • • I of English colonial architecture, 

BEED 1-UXlLItRY, . , is to be erected by Lyle Eckha~, 
· .. of the Presbyterian church contractor. It will be strictly 

will meet at 2:'30 this afternoon modem with five rooms and a 
in the home of Mrs. L. B. Higley, b"th. 
705 S. Summit. 

• • • 
THE WO~N'S nOl\1E ... 

· .. Missionary society of lhe 
Methodist church will be enter
tained by Mrs. Lee Nagle, 917 E. 
College, at 2:30 this afternoon. · .. . 
WOME\II'S GUILD ... 

· .. of the English Lutheran 
church will meet in the church 
parlors at 2:30 today. · .. . 

Work qn the structure is to 
begin immediately. 

the dining room of the jefferson 
hotel. 

• • • 
"500 CLVB" ... 

. .. will mect at 8 o'clock this 
eveni~ in the D and L grill. 

,~ 'lee. ' 

JESSAMINE . . . 
' . . .ct\'a'pter of the Order of the 

AfTRUSANS. . . Ea:3tern Star will meet at 7:30 this 
· .. will meet at noon today in evening in the Masonic Temple. 

------~~. ~-- , 

the chemistry auditorium Tuesday, 
March 26, it W33 announced yes. 
terday. 

Author of several chemistry 
texts, the speaker will discuss "Ag. 
i ng of Crystalline Precipitates.
The lecture, open to the general 
public, will be illustrateti with 
slides. 

The main fiold of interest of the 
Minnesota chem i'lt is the applica. 
tion of physio-chemical principles 
to analytical chemistry . 

Born in Almclo, Holland, Profes. 
SOl' Kolthoff received his Ph. D. 
degree from the University of 
Utrecht in 1918. He served as pro· 
fessor in the Holland university 
until 1927 when he took over bi.! 
duti€:3 at the University of Minne. 
sota. 

Daily Iowan Want 
HOUSES and APARTMENTS 
SUBL;ET 4 room furnished apt. 3 

blocks . from campus. Dial 9409. 

FOR RENT-Ught housekeeping 
apt. for one. Dial 5172. 

FOR RENT- 5 ·room house. Cor
alvJlle Hts. Dial 6171. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

ROOM AND Kitchenette tor lady. 1 
All modern, refrigeratot-. Phone ' 

6402. 3 

or Z days-
10c per line per day 

days-

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-- Acreages, houses, 

farms. S. R. Ranshaw. Dial 6370. 

TRANSPORTATION 
WANTED: RIDE to Twin Cities 

or vicinity during Easter vaca
tion. Will sharE! expenses. Dial 
4191. 

WANTED-LA UNDRY 
WANTElD STUDENT LAUNDRY, 

Shirts 10c. Free deJ1very, 315 N. 
Gilbert. Dial 224$. 

WANTED - Students' laundr) 
Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 

5797 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
PLEASANT ROOM lor women. 

Approved. 430 N. Dubuque. Dial 
4208. 

APPROVED ROOM for men. Rea
sonable. Close in. Dial 3600. 

7c per line per day 
6 days-

5e per line per day 
1 month-

4c per line per day 

-Figure 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50e col. Inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash In Advance 
Messenger Service TIll 5 P M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P.M. 

Responsible fo.' one incorrect 
Insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 
WANT~D TO BUY 

DOllBLE OR SmGLE ROOM-
Graduate student prE>tcrred. !15 I BUY men's cloth in!, and 

S Clinton. your price. 517 S. Madison. 
pay 

WILL BUY used clothes, shoes. 
LOST AND FOUND Will pay highest prices. Bargain 

LOST-GIRL'S Hamilton watch Store. 221 S. Dubuque St. 
between Union and Tri Dell SPECIAL N-O- '-rI-C-E----

house. Rewat·d. Dial 3173. 

FOUND: T.HE campus Sunday WANTED: A ride down to the D 
night hang out. Sure. The D and and L every night at eight. Good 

L Spanish room. crowd. ------------------
LOST- GREEN Sheaffer pen. Fri- CISTERNS C,LEAN~D: Call W. H. 

PLUMBING 
PLUMBfNG, HEATING~ 

Condit ioning. blal 5870 lowl 
City Plumbing. 

HEATING. ROOFfNG. SPOUT. 

l
ing FUtn9CE c!eaning ane: re
pal ring 01 aU kinds Schupperi 

and Koudelka IJlal 4640 

WANTED - PLUMBfNG AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 t 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

FOR SALE - HOUSES 

FOR SALE 
4 room bungalow, good location. 
All mod ~ r n except furnace. 
Priced to sell. $2,250. Good 
terms. 

List yOU\' properties for sale 
with the 

Wilkinson Agency 
Dial 5134 

Jefferson Hotel Bldg. 

HAUUNG 

DIAL 9696 
Maher Bros. Transfer 

You'll Like Thompson 
MOVING SERVICE 

DIAL 6694 
THOMPSON T,RANSFER 

CO. INC. 
C. J. Whipple, Owner 

day. Near Schaefer hall. Reward. Hull. 2797. • 
Dial Ex t. 471. ._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
LOST- BOOK. Contemporary 

Scbools of Psychology by Wood
worth. Reward . Dial 9409. 

CAR SERVICE 

I VlTALIZlE YOUR car today. Home 
011 Co. Dial 3365. 

Tire Recapping, Expert me
chanic work, brake relining, 
battery charging, new tires 
and ba tteries. Service calls 
made anywhere. 

Dial 7234 
O. K. TIRE SHOP 

2~9 S. Linn st. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

Our stock of 

New 1940 Wallpapers 

Is Complete 

Ready for you to see 

STILLWELL'S 

. 
USED FURNITURE 

Uped Electric Refrigerator

In good sha,Pe-Reasonable. 

Vacuum Cleaners lor Rent 

Dial 4,145 

Strub's 

Want A.ds 

Oswald's Hal}J)Y 

'Cause He Knows 

Dial 4191 

Where to find the best bargains in Used Carll, in laun· 
dry service, in plum,biJIg, transfer service. Ho ;lmows 
where to ~ook for lost articles and where to go for the 
:Qe~t ~nter1ainment in Iowa City . 

WHERE? 

WANT 

IN 
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FREED U. S. FLYER W1TH WIFE 

... 
Back In the United States atter 32 months imprIsonment In Spain, 
Harold H. Dahl, American flyer, Is reunited with hie singer-wife, 
Edith, In New York. It was Mrs. Dahl's dazzling blond likeness, 
together with an Impassioned plea to Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco, that helped save the flyer's life atter he was captured flying 
for the Loyalis t9 and sentenced to death. Reporters classed the 

the meeting of Dahl and his wife as cool. 

I 

Workman Dies~ ' Flyer Dahl 
2 Others Hurt Placed in Jail 
In Tower Fall 
Workers in Des Moines 
Victims of Accident 
On Dismantling Job 

DES MOINES, March 19 (AP) 
-Arlo Tufts, 29, of Des Moines 
died toni.'(ht of injuries which re
~ulted when he plunged to the 
ground with a falling GO-foot ele
vator tower at the new Bankers 
Life Insurance company building 
here this morn mg. 

Today was to have been Tufts 
last day as a worker on the proj
ect. He and his wife had packed 
their possessions preparatory to 
leaving tomorrow for Denver 
where be was to work on another 
construction job. 

Tufts' skull was fractured and 
both legs were broken, He never 
regained consciousness. 

His brothcl', Glenn Tufts, 25, of 
Indianola. and Clarence Thomas, 
29, of Des MOines, were seriously 
injured in the collapse of the steel 
elevator tower, which they were 
demolishing. 

Held in New York 
On Charges Over 
W o'rlhless Checks 

NEW YORK, March 19 (AP)
~arold Dahl , American aviator 
who was imprisoned and later re
leased by insurgent gei'l~raJ Fran
co after hc hon E-rvcc1 i In Uad
rid government fOl'ces in the S,Xln
ish civil war, \':::s arrested <'nd 
and held in ~ail tonight in cC'nnec
tion with worthless check charges 
on file in Los At1g~les. 

He arrived home only two day'S 
agG, rejoining his wife, Edith, 
whose pleas to Franco played a 
pad in his being saved from a fir
ing squad. 

The warrant accused Dahl of 
issuing worthless checks from July 
to September, 1936. 

New York police said official 
records :,;howed that Dahl receiv
ed a suspended sentence of one 
year in prison and was put on 
probation for two years after be 
was convicted in Los Angeles in 
January 1936 on a bad check com
plaint. 

f tau £;0"0 
\lA-WAil you 

MUS1' 1.£A1U( 
-{o E,p...-f POI 

V:tl1'tI YOUR. 
FI/'I4 ER..S-

By R.J.SCOn 

Do You Kliow 
YOIlR ~<iS? 

you MI~H"" 
PRN:.1'ic£ 

0" PIE.. 
IIERE. 

-~'f SMM.1.. 'POIl IS 
cll.,I.. .. IIj -{liE. tloly\E., 

• CO\lIl.-('E.OIlS ..(0 yout{4, NIP 

. oll> ( "-Ill> t<~owS WfI.«" 15 
..,..'.1111 .... • <:(OIK' Oll-~WER. 8EUJW 

A girl l' mains the light of II l\lan 'S life until he catcbes her 
shinina- up to somebody el ... 
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HENRY 

BRICK BRADFORD 
TEL'EGRAM FOR O.K. -I'LL SIGN FolflT r 
MR. BRADFORD! 

'PLfT" ~ "loUR HAT AM]) 
COAT; "J"1JD6'E. ~ At-ib t'L.L. 

TA.KE- "lou l>OWt.L "10 $£E. A 
tELLOW I~!HE. c,~ "'ALL 
Ae.OUT A ;:rOB! -- Il=' 'IOU 
GET '{OUR fJAJ.><t:. 11.1 tJoW .. 
\(01.1 C,t.1J LAf..ll> A 'PARK -;:roB 
'FoR THE SIJ"""~E~. AS A. 

TIr,.4£ KE'e.~ll 
FoR Q'E&..r'l"e.b 

j 

BY GENE AHERN 

1.1-1 •• \('uMr ~. M,,{' DEAR 

'BROTKE.R- U..1-LAW. _e. Uf,.i-- AH. 
"{au A~E. TALKIIoJG To 

T\tE. 'P~E.S'b~IJT 0'1= ~E 
'PU'FFL.E 'PE~OL'E.UI .... 

CORtlORAlioJ.i ! ___ e' 

----- ~O\.IJB.OATS • --0 "'M~ --. 
\f.llN., 'BLESS 'lou, LAb., 

r"LL. O\l..lIJ A "lACHT ilHS 
SIJMME..'R ~ ._-- I-\AVE.. A. 
C~AIR AlJb I'LL. '""I!:.LL 

'{ou A'BOUT M.'I 
(;001> l=oR'ruloJE. ~ 

- I 

) 

-'-

SHES IN THe HIGHEf2 BRACKETS, 
SON - HOW ABour G&ITING 
'fOU/2SIiiLF GNGAGEiDTOHerz.? 
A'O ~U12. PI2.6SS' AeE:Nr .... 
WI-lArI COULD co 
WlrH THArSTQ12.Y.' 

OLD HOM!!; TOWN 

FAMILIES 
SUPPliED 

PAGE SEVEN 
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GIVE ME THAT, YOU LUG! AND HEY! WI-lAT'S 
QUIT READING MY GOING ON 
CORRESPONDENCE! HERE? 
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Bacl{er's~ Opposers of Dam Lool( to Governor for Opinion 
.--------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

No Comment 
By Executive 
On Reservoir 
Wilson Learns Facts 
He Missed at Public 
Hearing Fehruary 14 

By ARTHUR BELLAIRE 
Daily Iowan City Editor 

Gov. George A. Wilson didn't 
attend the public hearing on the 
$6,600,000 Coralville dam project 
St. Valentine's day but he has re
ceived the same information in his 
office the state conservation com
mission came all the way to Iowa 
City to find out. 

Set into action for the second 
time in the same season, both op
ponents and proponents of the 
reservoir, upon learning the com
mission's recent confirmation of 
their previous objection, gained 
audiences with Governor Wilson 
to ask his support in their oppo
site causes. 

Opposer's Argue 

Not Official! 
Safe Until April 1 For · 

Lute Licen es 
• 

According lo an unofficial re
port received at the local police 
station yesterday, Safety Com
missioner Karl Fischer has an
nounced that no further arrests 
will be made for delinquent li
cense plates until after April 1. 
This report had not been con
firmed last night. 

Traffic law violators tined in 
police court yesterday included 
L. J. Meich, failure to stop at 
arterial highway, $1 and costs; 
E. P . Knop, Des Moines, no op
erator's license, $5 and costs; 
Milton A. maul, Burlington, park
ing in fire 7.one, $1 and costs, and 
H. K. Henry, Cedar Rapids, street 
storage, $1. 

35 Hearings 
Are Scheduled 
In Local Court While the governor was prom

ising Col. Charles P. Gross on 
Monday he would send him his I 
attitude later in writing, he was • 
called on the phone by a group Calendar ContaIns 
of local objec~ors who were Most Criminal Cases 
granted an audience yesterday. 

Yesterday's hearing saw the Judge Ever Assigned 
same trio and the same lawyer 
who led the discussion against the The largest criminal assignment 
reservoir at the hearing here Feb. he has ever made was announced 
14 repeat lheir arguments to the yesterday by Judge James P. Gaff
executive, who made no com- ney for the present term of district 
ment. court. 

Colonel Gross had planned Included in the 35 cases schedul-
his visit wltb the governor two ed for hearing are some involving 
weeks ahead of time $0 follow Johnson county taverns raided 
the conservation commission's last July by state agents, county 
second objection. officials and higbway patrolmen. 

, Recommended Hearln, The following cases have been 
Although the attorney gen- listed : 

eral 's office, in answer to a. Paul Beecher, Clarence Dvorak, 
question from Governor WIlson, Charles Sedevec, George J. Chad
told him the federal govern- ek, Jesse Seydel, John Sullivan, 
ment could construct its flood George M. Royster Jr., A. W. Wet
control dam despite the com- zel, Chester Kolsto, C. P . Gwinn, 
mission's objection. both sides Ralph Schmidt and Martin She
Indicate the official opinion of betka, aU charged in county attor
the sta.te should be voiced by ,ney's informations with driving 
Its governor. while intoxicated. 
It was upon Governor Wilson's Charged by grand jury indicl-

recommendation that the commis- ments with illegal prosession of 
sion, consented to a hearing. He gambling devices are Lee Schnei
prescribed it after he and Colonel del', John Agnew, Ernest Smith, 
Gross had held an earlier con- Rose Agnew, Charles Gillam and 
versation Jan. 31. Kenneth Ingham. Fern Ingham, 

Peter Kral of Oxford, secretary James Hradek, R. E. Rosenberger, 
of an organization against the Fred Schmidt and William Charles 
dam, who saw the governor yes- are charged in indictments with 
terday with three others summed maintaining liquor nuisances. 
up his group's opinion by saying Virgil Foley is accused of grand 
"It would cause I' e m 0 val of larceny; Warren O'Connor, Dean 
bridges and vacation of roads; Lantz and Ray Kiebold are charg
hilve destructive effect on educa- ed with larceny of a molor vehicle; 
tional and religious facilities and I Harold W. Stimmel is charged with 
pn market facilities." larceny from a building in the 

$100,000 Spent daytime, Lloyd Tomlin i3 charged 
Accompanying Kral were Joe C. with abandoning a child, and 

Coufal of Swisher, Peter Stuck George Bacculis is accused of it
of Amana and Attorney J. M. legal sale of liquor. 
Otto of Iowa City. George Emmons is charged with 

Monday Colonel Gross told failure to give information and 
the governor that en&'lneers aid in an automobile accident re
have spent $100,000 in prelimi- suIting in personal injury. 
nary borings and work at the 
sUe already and that a total of ' 
$300,000 remains out of which Board Will Choose 
tbe dam site, part of the acre
are In the proposed pool, buUd
ings and equipment would be 
purchased. 
Whether or not the governor's 

note to Colonel Gross will be an
nounced openly was not disclosed. 
He did not specify the day on 
which he would hand over his 
opinion. 

Old Question 
The proposition of Ii proposed 

dam is an outgrowth of the flood 
control act approved by the 69th 
congress after the disastrous Mis
sissippi f lood of 1927. Its pur
pose was expressed as a means of 
controlling the flood of the lower 
Mississippi river through a reser
voir system on its tributaries. 

The passing of that act May 
15, 1938, beran the Investigation 
which has led to the proposed 
eonstructlon of the reservoir de
sl,ned to alleviate flood con
ditions on the Iowa river, part 

We're hustlers when 
the occdslon demdnds 
but we don't mdke clny 
lIoise dbout it, Our serv
ice is ciS cheerful dnd 

quiet 45 it Is speedy. 

Bowman's Successor 
At Meeting Tonight 

The resignation of C. A. Bow
man, member of the Iowa City 
planning board, was announced 
yesterday by Mayor Henry F. 
WiUenbrock. 

Mayor Willen brock said the 
board would meet the evening of 
March 28 to choose a successor to 
Bowman, who has been a mem
ber for several years. 

of a national scheme to control 
flood waters. 
The conservation commission in 

its objection pointed out that it 
looked at the dam only as it would 
affect conservation. 

It contendcd such a project, if 
carried out, would cause damage 
to "made" Lake Macbride and 
Lake Macbride state park. 

, 

Case Continues Columns-
Over Damages 
In $15,000 Suit 

Testimony Is Heard 
On Charges of Loss 
From 1937 Accident 

Testimony continued yesterday 
in the case which Bertha Strick
ier, admimstratrix for the estate 
of Elmus .J. Strickler, has brought 
against the Keeshin Motor Ex
press company, asking $15,000 
damages. 

Elmus Strickler was fatally in
jured in an automobile accident 
Feb. 4, 1937, when the car which 
he was driving collided with a 
truck near Wilton Junction. 

The plaintifI charges that dam
ages were caused to the estate 01' 
the deceased in the amount 
asked. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to any distinguished statesman 
from any point of the compass. 

Furthermore, he wenl to bat for 
Farley and the cause 01' political 
tolerance. He described as per
fectly grand a speech in which 
the poslmaster general asserted 
that American ideals should allow 
every father and mother "regard
less of race, color or creed," to 
view a new-born son as a "fu
ture president of the United 
States." 

Farley's remarks were made 
here Saturday night at a ban
quet of the Friendly Sons of St. 
Palrick. 

• • * 
At a press conference the day 

after the Lindley column's publi
cation, Mr. Roosevelt had declined 
comment on it on the grounds he 
had not read it. The president 
said today that he had read the 
column subsequently. 

Mr. Roosevelt's warm endorse
ment or Farley's speech and de
nial that he had said Farley's 
nomination would give rise to 
prejudices were a topic of pointed 

Moo e Lodge Stag 
To Be Tonight 

The annual Sea Food Stag ban
quet of the Moose lodge will be 

John L. Maske, University 
Employee for 16 Y ears~ Dies 

lH. Thompson, 
County Nurse, 
Resigns Office at 6 o'clock tonight in the hall Hospital Releases 

with the second serving begin- Prof. V. M. Morton 
Suffers Heart Attack 
While Working On 
Journa1ism. Building To Accept Joh As 

Assistaut Supervisor 
Of Health, District 3 

ning at 7 o'clock. The ~a,nquet 
will be served by the Women of 
the Moose. Harold Blecha wlll be 
chef: 

Ray Memler's Moose band will 
supply lhe music. 

The resignation of Hilkea J. The Iowa City Moose euchre 
Thompson, Johnson county health players at Davenport Monday 
nurse was submitted yesterday at I night lost by 74 points, totalling 
1:30 ~.m. to the country central 1,340 points to Da~enport's 1,4.14. 
nursing committee in their regu- C. F. Benda receIVed the high 
lar meeting. Iowa City scor~ of . 67 and Cecil 

Mrs. Thompson submitted her Armstrong recClved the low scorll 
resignation to accept a position of Of_3_2_. _________ _ 
assistant supervisor of state health -
district No. 3 on April 1. Head- Zeck has been the only one re
quarters for the new position will ceived for the position vacated by 
be located at Manchester. Mrs. Thompson, it was announced 

She was hired as Johnson coun- yesterday by Frank J. Snider, 
ty nurse April 1, 1939, when the chairman of the central nursing 
county nursing program was es- committee. 
tablished. T his appointment A successor to Mrs. Thompson 
marked the first time since 1923 will be appoi nted by the central 
lhat Johnson county sponsored nursing committee pending final 
such a program. approval by the county board of 

The application of Mrs. Martha supervisors. 

Prof. Vance M. Morton of the 
dramatic arts department, who 
collapsed downtown near Clinton 
and Washington streets early yes
terday afternoon, was released 
from UniverSity hospital after ex
amination by physicians, atten
dants said last night. 

200 Expected 
Today at 1940 
Youth Banquet 

An attendance of 200 hi g h 
school and juniOr high schoot 
youths is expected at the third 
annual youth banquet, a potlUCk 
aliair this year, to be held at the 
Presbyterian chuTch tonight, it 
was announced yesterday by Mrs. 
Fred F. Brown, general chairman. 

Johl'\ L. Maske, 67, 1220 E. 
Court street, an employee of the 
university buildings and grounds 
department for the past 16 yearF 
died of a heart attack at 3:3tl 
p.m. yesterday. He was stricken 
while at work atop the old jour
nalism building. 

A lifelong resident of Johnson 
county, he was born June 28, 
1872, in Sharon township. He 
farmed (here until coming (0 

Iowa City in 1924. 
Survivors include three broth

ers, William Maske of Iowa Cit:)! , 
Paul Maske of Kalona and Henry 
Maske of Oxford, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Ella Klein of Iowa City, 
Mrs. Minnie Richardson of Sig
ourney and Arta Maske, with 
whom he resided here . 

The defendant has filed a cross
petition asking $742.58 damages 
allegedly cRused to the truck in 
the collision. The cross-petition 
charged StI ickier with negligence 
in the operation of his auto. 

political discussions in the capi- Ch b f C 'St 0" 
tol tonight. am er 0 ommerc.e a~ 

The Rev. Llewelyn A. Owen 
will act as toastmaster. Befo-re 
the dinner a technicolor travel
ogue, taken by Lee Nagle dur
ing his travels throughout the 
world, will be shown. The main 
speaker will be J. Benjamin Ma-

His parents, one brother and 
one sister preceded him in death. 

Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed last night. The 
body is at Beckman's. The family 
requested that flowers not be sent. 

The firm of Messer, Hamilton 
and Cahill is representing the 
plaintiff, while the defendant is 
represented by D. C. Nolan and 
Lambach, Koff and Berger of 
Davenport. 

Farley has been reported for! 
months to have been drifting out S h dId f A *1 4 H 
of his close relationship with the C e u e or prl ere 

Raid--
(Continll ed from Page 1) 

in the first three hours of the 
pounding attack, which began 
about 8 p.m.-(l p.m., C. S. T. 
Tuesday.) 

"searchJight and anti-aiTcraft 
gun opposition was encountered," 
the ministry said in its terse 
communique. 

Reprisal Raid 
The raid was Great Britain's 

answer to GErmany's attack Sat
urday night on her naval base 
at Scapa Flow in which the 
British said only one battleship 
was slight1y damaged. 

(The Germans reported three 
of Britain's mightiest men-o'-war 
were believed to have been dam
aged along with two other war
ships.) 

To reach the German base at 
Hornum, on the Isle of Sylt, the 
armada flew across 350 miles of 
the No-cth sea. 

chief executive. The third term 
issue has been certified in part 
for any differences that may have 
arisen. 

• • • 
Politlcia.ns wcre wondering 

whether Mr. Roosevelt was at
tempting to Scotch talk of a 
breach between himself and 
Farley by the manner in which 
'he spoke of his long-time politi
cal ally today. 

While he was on the subject 
of the Lindley column, Mr. 
Roosevelt took the opportunity 
to discuss columns in general. 

All kinds of them are pub
lished, he said, from so-called 
respectable ones which contain 
an average of 20 per cent er
ror, to others which are wrong 
UP to 80 per cent.. He said 
Lindley and J\lark Sullivan, for 
instance, were among the four 
or five relatively respectable 
columnists. .. . . 

Whether this was the opening 
gun of an intense air offensive 
could only be conjectured, but 
there ' was an ominous tone in 
the warning of Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain in the house 
of commons yesterday afternoon 
that G~many must bear "respon
sibility for the consequences" of 
Saturday night's raid on Britain's 
Scapa Flow. 

Requests for comment on the 
material of columnists, the presi-I 
dent said, put them in the predica
ment of having to decide whether 
to discuss only the l'elotively re
spectable columns, all columns, or 
none ot them. 

He said if he once started try
ing to answer all questions about 
columns lhere woud be no end to 
it and he Simply could not do it. 
He said it would necessitate a 
daily press conference and there 
would be one continual row be
tween himself and the columnists. 

mrcraft fire and then dodging 
again into the clouds. 

. 

Previous Raids 
Sylt has been raided by British 

planes on previous occaSions, but 
never with such intenSity. 

The Danish account 0 j' t h p 

raids said the British planes 
flew to the attack in small relays, 
diving from overhanging clouds 
in the midst of t'cemendous anti-

Jumping-Off Place 
Sylt is considered the jumping

off place for German planes such 
as those which raided SC:Jpa Flow 
and which have repeatedly pun
ished British and neutral ship
ping. 

ON 21 DAY o.F MARCH 

MEBCUBYB 
ECONOMY BIJN 

COMES TO TOWN! 
Mercury owners talked about "20 miles per gallon of 
gasoline" ... owners of other cars were skeptical ... 
people asked us for the facts-and here's the proof! 
A stock Mercury 8 is making a 2,750 mile Economy 
Run right now. The test car arrives in town on the 
21st and will be on display-don't miss it! 

WHERE: At Burkett·Updegraff Motor Co. 

WHEN: From 10:25 

TO: 11 :10 A.M. Thursday, March 21 

See for yourself this test of motor car operating costs. 
Look over the official Log Book of the Run. See what 
the mileage is to date. Make it a poi!lt to be at Bur
kett-Updegraff Co. between 10 :25 and 11 :10. 

The mileage records are only part of this test of 
Mercury qualities. The rest of the test i yours-come 
up to our showroom and see what else this precedent
breaking car has. Would you like to drive one this 
evening? 

Burkett· Updegraff 
Motor Co. 
FORD GARAGE 

3 East College Street Iowa City 

The junior chamber of com· 
merce will hold its "stag" on the 
night of April 4, members de
cided at their bi-monthly meet
ing last night in the Jefferson 
hotel. 

Chairman Rob£.· .. t Hogan an
nounced the following heads of 
commi: tees {'Or the affair: 

Dale Welt, tickets; Roy Mul
fc:rd, entertainment; Henry Her
ring, food; Harold Donnelly, !l'e-· 
fleshments; Leo Sullivan, games; 
Karl Ketelsen, finance, and Gent' 
Liggett, tl1ansportation of mater
ials. 

The chamber endorsed the 
youth welfaTe commlttee'~ plan 
to sponsor, in cooperation with 
the Red Cross, a home hygiene 
course fOr all int.erested Iowa City 
women. It is proposed the con
duct a six-weeks' course under 
the inst.-uction of a registered 
nurse and award certificates to 
women. It is proposed to con-

Robert Davis, chairman of the 
c11amber's committee for the state 
high school basketball tourna
ment, 'reported on the accommo
da lion of the meet. 

gee, p'cesident of Cornell college. 
He will talk on "The Language 
of Nations." 

The dramatic club of the Meth
odist church will present an East
er drama, "The Terrible Meek," 
to climax the program . 

Pj)IY(OTS in the cast include 
Helen Hensleigh, J :Jmes Reeds I 
and Bill Houck. Jack Doyle will • 
act as stage m anager and Beity 
Keyser and Dick Baldridge will 

Drive - .. 
down - Always a 
place to park -
Curb Service or 

Dial 4161 
"Iowa City's Better Cleaners 

Slnce 1898" 

KELLEY 
be coaches. Cleaners 

The dinner will be served by 
an inter-denominational commit_II-___ 1•2•4_ S ••• G .. I.lb.e.r.t __ _ 
tee of mothers. 

HE HAS MRYfHIN6 
. .. It;t-1& itll ~ ~ 

BE SOMEBODY 
» Which is the real Jimmy Cromwell? "ThE\ man who married Doris 
Duke, richest girl in the world?" And regally commutes with her by 
Clipper to their exotic $1,000,000 Shangri-La in Hawaii? Or is he at 
heart the Hon. James H. n. Cromwell, Minister to Canada, co-author 
of "In Defense of CapitaliBDl," the book that makes both friends and 
enemies of capitalism purple for lack of words? This week's Post brings 
you in words and pictures the spectacular story of his zigzag career, 
what he thinks, and what he dreams of doing next ••• 

~~ 
STORY OF JIMMY CROMWELL 

\ 

by Jack Alexander 

* I WAS A PRISONER ON A SUBMARINE. Lights winked out of 

$750~ IN 
CASH PRIZES 

the blackness. Someone said, "Submarine I" And within minutes, eight dumb
founded pa8sengers were hll8t1ed off their America·bound liner and into the 
aub. The writer tell. whst he saw, and what happened during his ten days 
al an underwater war prisoner. Read the strange document in this week'8 
Post, by HUGO BUIIERQ. * FOOL FOR A WIFE. She '1'88 t.oo pretty for a farll\ wife, they said. And 
too silly. Photographing flowers, while the dinner burned. Strolling in the 
woods, while her huaband plowed ..• Then something hllPpened to make 
neill'hbors wonder wbo the real fool was. A short story, Perley Thinks I'm 
B'lly, by DAVID LAMSON. 

I. ~~c ,t, ." • Jor onJuctus saytngs! 

~ For complete details, ask this news· 
paper for the Contest Pamphlet, or 
write to Prof. Charles E. 'Bellatty, 
Head of the Department of Advertis
ing, Boston University, 685 Common
wealth Avenue, Boston, Mass .... Your 
entry may win the $100 first prize,. and 
there are 166 other cash prizes. 

'* "WE'LL BEAT THE YANKS!" "Last season we bBtted .291 to the 
Yanke' .288, beat them 11 games to 8. Break up the Yanka? I Bay build up 
the Yanka! We want to win the pennant by a knockout, not a foull" The 
Red Sox Manager thi. week tells you the fine points of hi, team, his recruits 
and his "farll\" pr08pects. Told, with George Kirksey, by JOE C!'ONIN. '* FRESH·WATER MERMAID. When a man makes a fool of himaeIt 
over a woman, everybody knows it-except the mBn hiDllelf. Lydia, with her 
wide blue eye8 aDd her taking waya, had Des booked plenty and 11'81 reeling 
him in. His fishing partner jU8t bad to invent some wIlY to sbake 1008e that 
hook! A DeW bia game flahing ltory by PHILIP WYLIE. 

"IF I SQUEAL I END UP IN A BARREL OF CEMENT." 
••• No two-bit Michigan .heriff wa. tough enough to Ill.lte a canary out at 
Joe. Let them gue81 who bumed hi' truck and 81Ulged hiJn ... Here', the 
.tory ot a young hoodlum in the apple country who waa .oftened up with 
the one treatment a maJte.beUeve bad man can't 8taDd .•. AppZ. Knocur, by 
HAROLD nYUs. . 




